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$ottrn.
A PEX1TEXTIAL H Y MX.

Hearken/O God, unto a wretch's cries.
Who low dejected at Thy footstool lies !
Let not the clamour of my heinous sin 
Drown my requests, which strive to enter in 
At those bright gates, which always open stand 
To such as beg remission at Thy hand.

Too well I know, if Thou in Vigour deal,
_p

To my hoarse voice Heaven will no audience
I^can nor pardon ask, nor yet appeal ; 

hoarse 
grant ;

But, deaf as brass, and hard as adamant,
Beat back my words : therefore I bring to Thee 
A gracious Advocate to plead for me.

What though my leprous soul no Jordan can 
Re-cure, nor floods of the laved ocean <
Make clean ? Yet from my Saviour’s bleeding 

side
Two large and medicinable rivers glide.
Lord, wash me where those streams of life 

abound,
And new Bethesdas flow from every wound !

If I this precious laver may obtain,
I shall not then despair for any stain ; ç
I need no Gilead’s balm, nor oil, nor shall \ 
I for the purifying hyssop call : /
My spots will vanish in His purple flood,
And crimson there turn white, though washed 

with blood.

See, Lord, with broken heart ayd bended knee, 
How I address my humble suit to Thee '
0 give that suit admittance to Thy ears, 
Which floats to Thee not in my words, but

tears !
And let my sinful soul this mercy crave, 
Before I fall iuto the silent grave.

Henry King, 1567.

hath given thee." Where God had given 
little, little would be the power to give ; 
and little was expected. Where God had 
given much, much was demanded ; and he 
who gave them what they had, knew the 
proportion, and would be satisfied with 
nothing less than his fair shapj^ There- 
fipe, when God commanded—“ three times” 
—by way of completion he added,—“ and 
they shall not appear before me empty !" 
Emptiness was forbidden. He knew that to 
every one he had given something, and of 
this something, be it less or more, he 
required his share. At the Passover-feast, 
“ green cars of barley.” At Pentecost, a 
sheaf of new wheat reaped on purpose. At 
Tabernacles, or booths, called the Fest of 
Ingathering, held at the end of the year, 
suitable offerings were expected as a free 
will spontaneous token of gratitude for 
bounties received.

In excuse for disobeying the words of 
our text, — ‘‘three times” &c., &o.

ill make him the useful man.®t is the 
feeling of our wants and we^Pcs* that 
sends us to God for their supper. When 
feeling our need, we pray, Ofcr Father 
who art in heaven, give ue day fly day our 
daily bread,* it is this sense £ our own
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necessities which leads ns to 
anoe with the wants of Otters, 
to seek to supply them.

Whilst at these feasts, 
rejoice before the Lord his 
“ thou, and thy son, and tb 
man-servant, and thy mai 
minister was not to be forgotl 
Levite that is within thy 
were to share do the gene 
they were to remember 
sojourning among them, “ and 
and the widow."

In the observance of 
is to be substantially acknow 
to God as God has giuen to t 
to the blessing,” “ as*God

«

Some might plead the danger of leaving us.” 
their possessions and families exposed to 
the inroads of their enemies. The objector 
is silenced, by God's providing against 
this. The power that gave the command 
“ thrice in the year” — added “ neither 
shall any man desire thy lands, when thou 
shall go up to appear before the Lord thy,
God thrice in the year —and the facf 
that during the Jews occupying the land, 
their enemies never did attack them, when 
away in obedience to this command, U 
proof of Gods keeping his word to the very 
letter.

Wb have considered this command of 
God in itself :—how imperative how bind- 

hing was to set it aside ;—no ex- 
euMVould be admitted for non-obeervanoe.

interests beti 
>r man

on its observance—and 
of obedience 

ranee. Is it not so with all 
andments ? Before proceeding With 
bject,'I would remark that that oad- 

e wrong in practice which is right fn 
e,! Thê principle of annual tfeeü- 

vaFOur text establishes ; then the practi* 
is dttty at this dhy as at that.

By nature man is a sociable being, mqde 
for society. His organization of mind ahd 
body cannot unfold itself by healthy exer
cise in a state of isolation and solitude. 
the very creation of man. God said, “ it is 
not good that the man should be alone.” 
He who made man what he is—knew tins ; 
and has provided society for man, where,

GOD’S MERCIES AND CLAIMS.
An address delivered on Thanksgiving Da,

(6th Nov. 1870) by the Rev. R. \
Rogers, minister at Vittoria and Port 
Ryerse, Diocese of Huron.

De at. xvi.
“ T^ree times - y,

the land of Israel, business, however 
ing, must be laid aside ; pleasure, an 
gratifications foregone ; self, in all its 
minds, denied ; every man must take this 
long journey up to Jerusalem—a journey 
from many quarters expensive of time, 
strength and means. '

You and I can conceive of many a plead
ing family and business excuses ; but they 
would hot be received. He who knew, 
and urges at the fitting time, the claims 
of the several relations in which one man 
stands to another, will not allow of any 
other setting aside his claim ; but impera
tively says^-“ three times*;* Many, ad
mitting God’s claim of this thrice appearing 
every year, might plead the inconvenience the exercise of his social powers, he may 
of a long, tedious, expensive, and evefa 
dangerous journey/to Jerusalem, as the 
reason for some ’'nearer place. The plea 
cannot be admitted. It cannot be other
wise than specified. He who best knew 
why and wherefore, said the meeting was 
to1 be “ in the place which he should choose.”.
Jerusalem was the place of his choice.
Besides, the place being God’s appoint
ment, there is a moral argument against 
-every place being admitted, in the power 
to unite hearts, by the association of bodies.
This coming together of the strength of 
the land would join.men together, and give 
them a oneness of feeling ; though many,

.they would be one family ; though apart by 
^distancé yet they would be near in brothef- 

hood,—socially, and nationally one,—one 
- in heart. Then there is a power to make 

men more religious, in these appearings 
before God, to confess their dependence on 
him for their blessings ; and to show their 
indebtedness to him for whgt they haVe by 
making others, less blessed than they, 
sharers of bis bounty. Therefore, on ac
count of the benefit to themselves and 
others,—besides the presenting of them
selves,—God added, “ and they shall not 
appear before me empty.”

They were to give of their substance 
“ Every man shall give as he/ is able.”
Ability to give was to be tht;''measure of 
giving ; and this ability was to be measured 
by God’s giving to him, “ according to the 

of the Lord thy. God which he

'•oquaint- 
leads us

was to 
family 

iter, thy 
it.” the 

. “ and the 
the poor 

; therefore 
stranger” 

therless,

/ts, God 
ed,-giving 

I according 
prospered 

rifioe of 
per hands 
love, both 

“ with 
l, what 
r gift is 
, it was 

farthing,
offering, 

i Lord’s 
:—they 

to the 
out 

tie had,

yet a 
given to 

to

blessing

be a blessing, and yet blessed. God’s 
design in forming society for man and man 
for society, was their mutual happiness. 
Man perverts this design by indulging feel
ings and introducing, what is contrary to 
the happiness of society :—hence flows 
most of the misery in the world.

New, as then, God is to be publicly 
acknowledged as the author and givtafr ef 
our mercies. The grateful heart in’ fee 
midst of its enjoyment, looks upwards Méd 
says, “ all tilings come of thee !” “ Tfrat
‘ thoa hast given we have gathered ; Sbou 
‘ openedst thine hand, we are filled iHth 
‘ good.” ’ ‘ Seed-time, and harvest, labor, 
‘ and labor’s reward, thou gaveet ; theta, 
‘ seed to the sower, now, bread to the eater ; 
‘ thou fillest all things living with pko- 
‘ teoittnees.” I 1 ' >rm

Of all creation, man is the most depend
ent creature. All other animals can Soon 
help themselves, andr supply their wants: 
man is long helpless, and never independent. 
Why ? Because he is to have a inoral 
and spiritual growth as well as a physical.

Further. Brute instinct is soon educat
ed ; the education of mind is a long process. 
It is this very dependence, man on man, 
from his birth to Jlis grave, which 1 alt the 
schoolmaster, to trairl him for duty to flod 
and his fellow mffci. The somekr man leèrns 
this less' i, the better) for himself an dr for 
society. Conviction of his dependence on 
God will make the religious man. Con
viction of his dependence on his fellow-man

Mere lip-service is the 
fools. God demands a gift 
in proof of the sincerity of 
to himself, and our brethren, 
sacrifices God is well pleased,” 
we give costs us something ; 
proof of genuine love. It w 
a sacrifice, that made the i 
greater riches, a more aocep 
than all which the rich cast * 
treasury. She of her 
of their abundance. Their 
temple were what they could 
feeling the loss : here was 
all her living 1”

The members of our c 
lesson to learn to give as Q 
them ; to give or their 

her the words of 
said it is more^j

*t*NM****<-i>.-

From the observance of 
nhne are exempt : and, therefore, tile tfiv. 
call, “ Kings of the earth, add all poop 
princes, aiid all judges of the earth, 
them praise the name of' ther Lord.” 
Each, Recording to his ability, The Sove
reign on tris throne ; thé Judge on his 
bench. Each’ in his sphère, is to lotihr 
thq’ Lord With his subetanbe'; glorify God 
with’ lib body and spirit ; both are loans 
from C<W, entrusted for God’$ glory, and 
trim's good.

It follows, that Governments are at fault. 
Our government is at fault in nbt setting 
apart ail annual Thanksgiving. It is 
injustice done to God who daily loadeth ns 
with benefits. It is unkindness to us, in 
not giving the opportunity to “ render to 
the Lord for all his benefits.”

In our case, the civil power has

“ ascribing to the
It was a

neglected its bounden duty, and, therefore, 
our Bishop calls on you to offer unto God 
thanksgiving—to offer to the mighty Qod 
as the God of your mercies—and thus 
glorify hïna ; give him the glory to whom 
the glory is due.

We are invited to thank him for general, 
apd special mercies ; in the words of our 
ohief Pastor, f< to unite in offering to 
Almighty God, praise and thanksgiving 
for the Dlcssipgp of a fruitful year which 
have been, so abundantly bestowed upon 
our country, and for the many otner mer
cies which we have experienced at'the hand 
of our'gt-acious God. '
- Among the common blessings, hut not 
less thankworthy because common, he 
mentions—the plessings of a, fruitful season.

Among the special, he poiuts out peace 
and protection. Observe the contrast of 
oar state with that of others.—While 
other nations, have been enduring all the 
horrors of war, we have peace in our 
borders ; and the attempt which has been 
mqde Ly misguided men to inflict on us 
similar evils, has, by the good hand of our 
Gojd upon us. resulted in good.

“ Say not in thine heart,” for it is false, 
“ my power, and the might of mine hand 
hath gotten me this wealth“but thou 
shalt remember that it is He that giveth 
thee power to get wealth t”

The tendency of things, at this day, is

to lead us to forget this. Alas, this 
neglect of our rulers is at once a cause, 
and the effect of this practical infidelity, 
which says, no God I /

The pride of our fallen nature loves to 
sacrifice the sacrifice of praise to its own 
net, to take the credit to itself for what it 
has, rather than give the honor to God.
“ But, ye have not so learned Christ 
Jesus.”

4* We are now, thank Hod, in the enjoy 
mmt of perfect peace,—é fruitful season 
has rewarded the labours of our husband
men, and health and prosperity have been 
vouchsafed to us in large measure. Christ 
is Prince of the Kings of the earth."

The king's heart is in the Lord’s hand.”
“ He putceth down one, and setteth up 
another.” “ He giveth peace." At his 
command the sword leaps from its scabbard ^ 
or, is still, and is quite. “ He makes wars 
to cease !” War is one of God's four sore 
judgments !

In our case, “ the sons of destruction” 
weto restrained ; and their violent dealings 
returned on their own heads ; and the by- 
swinding, looking on world said, »* this is 
the Lord’s doing,” perceiving, “ that it 
yns his work."

For these and all the mercies which we 
daily receive, let us render the sacrifice of 
praise and thanksgiving tq Him, whose 
mercies are over all His works, who has 
said, whoso offereth thanks and praise he 
honouieth me; and who will not reject the 
imperfect prayers and offerings of His peo
ple who wait on him in faith and humility.

We have seen what a sacrifice of praise 
was, under the Law ; I ask, Is it less than 
this, under the Gospel ?

There, it was^“ a rendering to the Lord
Jyjinw f-—* “--------:t-i— i- .i t —j

this enforced by actions expressive of — 
pendeooe. It was not the service of lips 
only; theirs was a language not to be mu- 
taken; they sacrificed the sacrifice of 
thanksgiving “ the calves of their lips,” hot, 
in token of sincerity they offered to Qod 
their time, themselves, and their substance :
* ask, Will the God of our mercies be 

.tisfied with less than this ?
Our Bishop suggests as the ppeoial 

objects of your bounty, to-day, the mission 
fund of the Diocese.

Let me remark, without some such fund 
as this, the Church could never enlarge 
itself. The mission fund is the natural 
support of our weak churches. All churches 
are, at first weak, and need support, until 
growth has given them strength.

Now, it is of the nature of the churoh, 
that if it does not increase, it decreases ; 
if it do not go forward, it goes backward. 
Then, a fund like this is essential, not only 
to the well-being, but to the very existence 
of our churoh ; and, as the feeder of the 
church, its well-being depends greatly on 
the state of its treasury.

With the church, success is always 
followed by increased demand on the re
sources of the church ; and increased expen
diture can be sustained, only, by enlarged 
liberality.
............. ’ ' "......................■ " "—■*

—On the occasion of the promotion of the 
Rev. Dr. M’Neile to the deanery of Ripoo, 
a public subscription was commenced in 
Liverpool for the purpose of erecting a 
statue in his horiôur. Mr. G. G. Adams, 
of 126, Sldane-Street, was entçaifted with 
the Commission, and has now completed 
the work. The figure is 7feet high, inde
pendently of the pedestal, and is executed 
in pure white Carrara marble. The Dean 
is represented standing on the right leg, 
the left foot a little advanced, the head 
erect, ^md looking to the fron$. The left 
holds an open book, the right is slightly 
extended, in an attitude of démonstration. 
Altogether, the posé of the figure is one of 
great dignity and freedom, and the 
doctor’s robes, which are very ski fq 
treated, add much to the general ufl 
The statue is to be placed in St. George’s 

I Hall, at Liverpool. ' 1/
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Till lately they scarcely

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.
Trinitv Ch ech—Miss Foment’t Bible 

Class — On Sand »y ahem on, the 20th mat, 
after the usihI st/fvic s. th • Super intendant 

l»f Tiini y Sunil iy School, Mr. W. Co >per, 
Wad the annual ie >o t of the Y >ung Ladies’ 
jlBible Cla-1» under chaue of Miss Forne-et, 
alter which a number of prizes were dis
tributed to the class, at the r quest of Misa 
Komer*t, by Mr. W. N of man, w 10 addressed 
the young ladies in terms h g dy comp iinen- 
tary of their ami ihle anl accompli-bed 
teacher, and in g .-a eful appréciai on of the 
work g »ing 01 in their c ass Mr. Coojier 
then, by nvi atian, and on behalf of the 
class, kindly consumed to pre ent Miss For
tiori;! with a handsome writing desk as a 
■light recognition of their affection f»r their 
teacher. The presentation was acomptnied 
with a f'W nea' and approp t»te rerna ks by 
Mr. Cooper, which were giatefully acknow
ledged by the fair recipient. At the con
clusion of this tnteres ing cerem my the 
Missionary-box, suoported by the week y 
co .tabulions of this class, was opened, a'd 
the contents, amounting to $34. unanimously 
noted to the 4< Home Mi-sion Fund ” 

—Trinity Church Y. M- Associa
tion may congratulate themselves upon the 
success of their eutcrtatnment on Monday 
veiling. The lecture hall was crowded by 
a highly appreciative Audience. The chair 
was occupied by the Rev. Canon Bancroft, 
who after a short prayer, explained the 
motive which prompted the young men of 
Trinity Church to provide the entertain
ments. Then the jierformance opened with 
a-piauo duett “ The Mocking Bird,” by Mr. 
Pearce and Mrs. Fisher, followed by a song, 
u The Wolf,” finely rendered by Mr. 
Pearce. The Rev. Mr. Cartriichael read, 
with irresistible humour, <l Paddy's Trip to 
France,” and was followed by Miss idler, 
who sang charmingly “ Waiting,” and, as an 
encore, “ The Lesson of Life. Professor 
Andrews read an extract from Tennyson’s 
“Enoch Arden,” commencing with the 
return of Enoch aftefliis long and enforced 
banishment. Mr. Pearce followed with 
piano solo, “ The Harp that once through 
Tara’s Halls.” The second part was openec 
by a fluti solo by Mr. Hector McKenzie 
M-iss Ryland followed with a song and an 
encore, both very fine, and then Prof. 
Andrews read, only as he can read humour- 

I mb pieces, a selection from Mark Twain 
Mr. Mai thy sang “ The Vagabond,’’ and 
Mr. Pearce “ 'The Village Blacksmith. 
Totes of thanks were

S'iven their services, 
osed with the national anthem, and the 

ftev. Canon Bancroft pronouncing the 
benediction. On next Monday eveniug the 
Rev. Canon Baldwin will lecture for the 
Association. f

titude fur the services and seron-ni, we i be thankful, 
gave them. We held services in private knew what they had the power to correct, 
l ouses and in school houses, and the «>»- and, if they did, tbev hardly dared to 
gregations were always good. * 1 venture to bring the offenders into

At Eden, in the Sioux Valley, we were ecclesiastical courts on account of
the
the

after which the candidates presented them
selves for confirmation. The Rev. Canon 
Nelles having read the preface, the Bishop 
proceeded with the laying on of hands.
The candidates numbered 4!*, of whom 
more than half were adults; gn\v haired
fathers and mothers, receiving the sacred I Z": . — "" . uuunv’ | :------ , * -i,..-™!. j;ui;ni:n. „„„rite side bv side with their children. Two belonging to a good Presbyterian lady, by appeals, so that church discipline was
are converts from Quakerism, one from Mrs. Knight. She had made evety need- j aliuosU suspended. But by prosecuting a 
Roman Catholicism, aud may have I ful afrangement ; and as we came up to it j few of the Ritualist cases this association 
hitherto been indentified withy no religious I over the prairie, in the darkness, the large 1 has ascertained what the law really is, and 
body, 5 have received the sacrament of] room blazed with a score of candles, held I so smoothed the way for the bishops pro-

offered the use of a large log house. ' enormous expense and the procrastination

baptism at the hands of the incumbent each one in the hand ot some neighbor who 
only a few days previous. I lie Bishop
next addressed the candidates, urging them 
to constant attendance on the means of 
grace, especially the sacrament of the Lord’s 
supper, The servicees were c included with 
the Evening Hymn, v

“ Abide with me,—"
Over 400 were present, and many who 
would lain have none so were unable to gain 
access,—even the porch being crowded.

We congratulate our young incumbent 
upon so successful a termination to his first 
year’s mission work ; may it be followed 
by many such. The congregation have 
also reason to feel gratified at the improve
ments which have been recently made to 
the interior of the neat little edifice, inclu
ding a stained glass window in the chancel, 
crimson communion cloth, Brussels carpets, 
gothic chairs of oak, communion rails of 
iron in blue and gold, neat and tasteful 
pulpit and lectern of cherry, font of Ohio 
freestone, and collection plates,—the 
latter the gift of C. H. Connor, Esq., To
ronto Capacious sheds have also been 
erected at the rear of the church, and fur
ther improvements are contamplated.

U.VITED STATES.
—Soon after the adjournment of the 

Diocesan Council of Nebraska, says 
Bishop Clarkson,” I started on my annual 
visit to Dakota Territory. My route was 
by rail one hundred miles to Sioux city, 
and then by stage and waggon up and down 
the hills, and through the valleys of “ the 
beautiful land,” which is the meaning of 
“Dakota." Sioux city is a noisy, muddy, 
growing town in Bishop Lee’s Diocese. I 
found feme kind, good friends hero- 
judge Ford and family, Dr. Bird, and 
others, (the Rev. Mr. Pratt was absent,) 
and spoilt a pleasant day, notwithstanding 

" rtabljL incidents—to wit, the

DIOCESE OF HURON. 
Consecration, and Confirmation 

Services at Norwich—The Lord Bishop 
<f Huron visited the Parish on the evening 
of Sunday 13th inst, for the purpose of con
secrating Trinity Church, and administer
ing the apostolic rite of confirmation. Long 
before the first bell had begun to toll the 
«Lurch, which is calculated to seat 200 
persons was crowded to its utmost capacity ; 
and*it was only with the greatest difficulty 
that one of the aisles was kept clear until the 
aoosecration service was enaed. Precisely 
at,7 o’clock the Bishop and clergy entered 
the chancel, and took their places vf ithin the 
rails. As soon as the voluntary was ended, 
and the church quie', they proceeded down 
the-north aisle and were met near the door 
W the Incumbent, the Rev. T F. Lewis 
Javans, B. A., the churchwarden, and other 
members of the congregation. The usual 
petition for consecration having been read 
by €• W• Padfield, M.D., minister’s warden, 
the Bishop and clergy returned to the 
chancel in procession repeating the 24th 
Psalm. The Bishop being seated in his 
dh&ir, the deed of the property upon which 
the church stands was presented by the 
Incumbent to the acting chaplain. Rev. 

• Cause Nelles, and was by him presented to 
the Bishop, who having offeree the usual 
pmyexs, (the form of consecration was read 
W the cnanlain. Then was sung a hymn 
iromJfiemble’s collection.

“ Aud will the great eternal God
On earth establish his abode :—

the. congregation7 joining with the choir. 
Evening Prayer to the end of the third 
wlleok was then said by the Rev. J. Padfield 
of Trinity Church, ’Buxford, the proper 
Fessons being read by the Rev. Charles 
Bancroft, Jr. M. A., curate of St. Paul’s, 
"Woodstock. The Anthem was taken from 
die 4th and 5th versus of the 27th Psalm.

“ One thing have 1 desired of the Lord”—
The pra.'ers were concluded by the Rev 

£ P- Hinks, Incumbent of St.. Janies’ 
Ingcrsol. The Bishop then delivered a tell- 
»g sermon in his usual clear and forcible 
style, such as will not readily be forgotton 
by those who heard it. The sermon ended, 
the appropriate hymn was sung,

‘M> happy day that fixed my choice :—”

laborious. There are in Helena, onjgjlom-

newspapers, we must not believe all that

had come to hear the Gospel. The people 
came on foot, and in waggons, and in ox 
teams, from many miles round. It was, 
indeed, a goodly sight. Every mother 
brought her precious baby with her ; and 
we had some responses that were not in the 
Mission Service Book. The babies on the 
frontier will (as the good Bishon of Long 
Island know i) exercise their functions “ in 
meeting.” There were two large beds in 
two corners ref this room, and as fast as the 
babies would fall asleep, the mothers would 
carry them across the room and deposit 
them on one of the beds. By the time that 
Dr. Hoyt bad finished the service (not 
that his fine reading was soporific ; but it 
was late, and the babies were tired,) these 
two beds were filled with little ones, lying 
length-ways, and end-ways, and cross-ways, 
and all ways, sleeping as sweetly as if they 
had never disturbed a service with their 
crics. I would not have had a baby less 
in the house. The mothers could not have 
come without them. And who knows but 
they brought a blessing t Wordsworth 
says: “ Heaven lies about in our infancy.”

Our Utah work says the Bishop absorbs 
much money. Aow could it be otherwise 
when it is carried vigorously on in the 
teeth of adverse influences, and in the 
stronghold of Brigham Young’s dominion? 
I do hope and trust that our kind giving 
friends will not be discouraged because we 
use up so quickly their generous benefac
tions, and because so slowly we must 
advance toward the point of self-support. 
In Utah, there have been thirty-six baptized 
and fourteen confirmed, and one corner
stone has been laid. There are eighty 
three communicants, twenty Sunday-school 
teachers, and two hundred and twenty- 
eight Sunday-school scholars.

Church-work in Montana, must %e 
in Helena. onURnm-

two uncomfortably1
____o_ __________ !$■■<■■■►. local newspapers of 7 , ___1___________ ______

? given to those who had tie arrivai df “ The Venerable Bishop anists and Methodist besides us ; in urginia 
s, and the proceedings dlarkson,” and the tampering with my City, only the Methodist and us, in Deer 
* | A AV* trunk by somebody else’s key, which I

found in it on my coming down stairs in 
the morning gt the hotel. But the trunk 
was proof against assaults ; and as to the

they say in these days. Not long since, in 
a frontier town in Nebraska, appeared the 
following notice : “ Elder Clarkson, of the 
Episcopal Society, will preach in the school 
house this evening, and administer the 
Apostate Right of Conformation."

From Sioux city I went to Elk Point, 
Dakota Territory, in the stage—twenty- 
two miles. There the faitful missionary 
of the district, Rev. Mr. Morrison, met 
me, and we held a service in an unplaster
ed upper room over a store, on Satutday 
night, September 17. The seats were 
extemporised by placing rough boards on 
boxes and nail-kegs ; but the congregation 
was good, and the service and singing 
hearty. The Methodist and Congrega
tional ministers of the town were present, 
and led the responses of the people. Our 
little church was blown down by a wind 
storm, and is yet a pile of ruins.

On Sunday morning, we rose at five 
o’clock, and rode in a waggon to Vermillion, 
the residence of Mr. Morrison, where we 
were to officiate on that day. On the way 
we came to a lonely house on the prairie, 
where a church family resided, and we 
stopped, and went in to see them, and had 
prayers with them,

On Monday morning, September 19 th, 
Dr. Hoyt and I started out on a mission
ary tour of one hundred and fifty miles 
through the splendid valley of the Big 
Sioux, holding service every night in the 
little villages along the route. We had 
light wagon without top, no baggage but a 
bundle o'? Mission Services, a buffalo robe, 
and a change or two of linen. The 
Doctor’s ponies, “ Cap and Punch,” were 
first-class in every particular, and carried 
us handsomely through sunshine and r tin, 
up hill and down hill, as if they themselves 
felt our own interest in filling all appoint
ments, and overcoming all obstacles of 
distance and weather. We found but two

Lodge, only the Romanists ; in Bozeman, 
only the Methodists ; in Missoula and all 
other towns, only the world the flesh, and 
the devil, with mighty helps, and the Holy 
Spirit unhelped, are at work. In Montana, 
there have been twenty-five baptized. 
There are forty-one communicants, eight 
Sunday-school teachers, and one hundred 
and nine Sunday-school scholars.

The church in Missouri contributed, 
during this gear, to objects other than 
salary, $100,000, nearly three times the 
sum reported last ye r. Number of com
municants, 3,100 : an increase of 25 per 
cent.

GREAT BRITAIN.

CHURCH ASSOCIATION CONFERENCE.
The autumnal conference in connection 

with the church association was resumed 
on the 14th inst., at Hope Hall. Mr. 
Charles Groves presided at the morning 
sitting ynd amongst those present were the 
Very Rev. Dean Close, the Rev. Canon 
Auriel, (London), the Revs. Dr. Lowe, 
Dr. Taylor Dr. Blakeney, Dr. Hodgins, 
jRmes Bardeley (Manchester) G. R.

------------- , AV -------, - , i , xreat value this association
church people among these early settlers tia8 666,1 •<> our chuch in clearin'* up
* . 1 • •  ■ 1 /I 1 1 r. /V ■, M It I I z. MA I M M -   X   « I 1 * rt Iin this country, but we found everywhere 
a most generous welcome, and warm gra- 
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ri » W' DB=rd8ley, D. Anden»-, 
I F,,BuI™e’B. Hughee, J. W. Bard.- 
ley, C. D. Winslow, R. Dandv W 
Imne, W. K. Blackett, Henry Martin 
(Irish Socety), K J. Weuherhead, 
Guntovua Carson H. Wood»,,), H. 
Baugh, Dyson Rycroft, W. p.ynard,

The proceedings having be»' opened 
with singrng and prayer the chairman 
satd-I have been requested t„ take the 
chmr this morning, and have consented to 
do so being des,roue to show tin, interest
U R° Ü ,“ T'r'y' Bcfore filing upon 
Mr Bardeley to favor us „„h hi, * jU)
address on worldly conformity»' I will
tar your patience for , fe. on|
to,mention the great va ue th;„ - 1

several legal points that were d„lbtral, ,n!i 
for which our bishops have sped,) nced to

ceedings against future offenders. The 
total expenses of the cause against Mack- 
onochie was nearly £GOOO. This alone 
was sufficient to protect any bishop from a 
legal prosecution. This association have,
I believe, succeeded in every action they 
have undertaken that is completed, show
ing that they have only proceeded in such 
cases as were clearly infractions of the law, 
but the^never commence a second action 
upon the same point. That being once 
settled, and the law made clear, it is for 
the bishop to act upon it. Some of the 
offenders were perhaps ignorant of the law, 
and they also have reason to be thankful 
that the association has enlightened them, 
but I do not hear that they have offered 
their thanks. (A laugh.) The main ob
ject of the association is to maintain the 
doctrines of our church as taught by our 
reformers, and to preserve the purity "of 
our Protestant worship according to the 
liturgy drawn up by them ; Jfb resist all 
innovations in the prescribed order of the 
service, and specially the introduction of 
the idolatry of the mass, with its sacerdotal 
accompaniments of altar, vestments, bow
ings, and prostrations. (Hear, hear.)

The Rev. James Bardeley, M.A., rector 
of St. Anne’s Church, Manchester, deli
vered an address on “ Worldly Conformity: 
its Increase among, and Prejudicial Effect 
upon, Evangelical members of the church 
of England.” Some 20 or 30 years ago, 
Mr. Bardsley said Evangelical Christianity 
was thought to be the right thing, and of 
course multitudes threw iji their lot with 
the evangelical partyy who theoretically 
held their views, but of whom it could 
hardly be said that they lived under the 
influence of evangelical principles. The 
result was that what the party gained in 
breadth it was to a considerable extent lost 
in depth; They could not expect that 
those who merely professed their principles 
and attended their churhes would do any
thing to stem the tide of worldliness that 
was rushing in upon the church. The 
line of demarcation between religion and 
the world was very much obscured. The 
age in which we live was very peculiar. 
The material progress of England was al
most unexampled in the history of the 
world. Where there was commerce there 
was wealth, where there was wealth there 
was luxury, and were there was luxury 
there was spiritual enervation. He had al
ways been accustomed to regard the theatre 
as anything but a school for virtue. He 
khew that forty or fifty years ago the 
threatre was illuminated with the genius of 
Garrick, of Kemble, and of Siddons ; but 
he maintained that even at that time it 
was nqt|#vhat he would call a reforming 
institution. (Hear hear.) At the time 
to which he referred, a contempory and a 
personal friend of DavhU Garrick, of 
Samuel Johnson, of Williaipi Wilberforcc, 
and of William Pitt, was Mrs. Hannah 
Moore. She was the woman of her age. 
Her genius did as much to stem the tide 
of French revolutions as ever the states
manship of William Pitt. He had not 
time to prove this, but he asserted it. 
Well, when her heart was first touched by 
God’s gftice, and she really became in 
earnest about her soul, she went to the 
threatre as usual. She saw no harm in it. 
v he Lad been brought up in the conviction 
that it was what some people called a school 
of virtue ; but, having spiritual instincts 
and spiritual feelings, and being in earnest 
about her soul, she soon felt that the 
atmosphere of the theatre was not the 
atmosphere for her, and she deliberately 
gave up the practice of attending, and had 
recorded her opinion that attendance at 
the theatre was incompatible with real 
earnest seeking after God. There was no 
doubt that the number of persons in evan
gelical congregations who attend the theatre 
had increased and was increasing, and the 
question was, what was to be done ? H<^
could only say that he did feel that the 
theatre was a place where a really earnest 
( hristian ought not to be found—(ap
plause) and lie might add, he did not 
think would be found. (Hear, hear.) A 
great deal might be said about attendance 
at the theatre and other things in the ab-
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■tract, as not a violation of law. He 
thought it was very fallacious and very 
dangerous in matters of this kind to speak

e jast.” He \s <id the evan?elica< 
paity iit-vtT was so numerous nor so influen
tial in ihe church of England and in the

about things in Ihe abstract” (Hear hear.) ÇJ““!tr1r ** ™ al '^ .present morren-.
xv „ X• i__ » .v . * • . 1 hers never was a i

nth the

L

We must think of them as things in the 
concrete, and consider whavsere their be
longings and their direct and inevitable 
tendency. The same remarks applied to 
the ballroom. No doubt something might 
be said,(«and a very plausible case might be 
made out, in these days, for the ballroom ; 
bat it did notr seem to him, dealing with 
the tine thing in the concrete, that for the 
mother of daughters, at nine or ten or 
eleven o’clock at night, to take away her 
daughters at the time when they ought 
to be assembled around the domestic altar, 
and plunge them into such a sense of gaiety 
and worldiness as a ballroom, was inconsis
tent with all godliness ; and he did not 
believe that anxiety about eternal things 
would long survive an attendance upon 
such a place as the ballroom. He would 
say the same of the racecourse. There 
was no doubt there was something wonder
fully animating in the racecourse. There 
was not a more animating spectacle, per
haps in the world to the natural man. 
Thank God, he knew nothing of betting— 
nothing—(laughter)—but he had been on 
the racecourse in his early days, and there 
was not a more interested spectator. Nay, 
he should have reason—he would not tell 
why—to think and speak of the racecourse 
to eternity ; but, at the same time, what 
was the tendency of the racecourse upon 
individuals and upon the community at 
at large ? The Times newspaper, a few 
years ago, denounced the racecourse as an 
unmitigated curse ; and the Pall Mall 
Gazette spoke at the same time in similar 
and equally strong language. But at all 
these places—the theatre, the ballroom, and 
the racecourse—persons who confess to 
belong to evangelical congregations were

»

to be found. No doubt, great caution was 
required in speaking on these subjects be
cause it might be lawful for some men to 
do what it would be very inexpedient for 
others to do. A great deal would depend 
upon their motives in going to such places. 
Our Lord went to dine with persons who 
did not sympathise with His principles or 
with his mission at all, and who, in many 
respects were opposed to His mission»; but, 
He went as a physician and not as ai com 
panion. Thougn there were some beauti
ful exceptions, he thought all must see that 
ritualism was worldliness organized — 
worldliness reduced to a system. It was 
just what the natural man had always been 
wanting—a religion that was material; 
and some of the most thorough votaries of 
the world he had ever known had been 
some of the most enthusiastic champions 
of that system. He was disposed to think 
it would be found that many of those car
riages that were last at the opera on Satur
day night were the earliest at certain 
churches on Sunday morning. (Hear 
hear.) Higher and better things had al
ways been expected from Evangelical 
Churchmen than from others ; and he 
hoped this might long continue to be the 
case. When Montagu Villiers, Bishop of 
Durham, conferred a place of preferment 
upon a connection of his, whom he believed 
to be an able and worthy man, every one 
knew what a sensation it created, and how 
his lordship was gibbeted by the factious 
press. Yet Dr. Longley, his predecessor, 
conferred two pieces of substantial prefer
ment in the same diocese upon tiyo-of his 
connections, an^there was not a word said 
about it. The reason was that Dr. Long- 
ley had not come out—he was not what 
was called a pronounced evangelical. In 
the same way, some of the bishops at this 

-, moment were bestowing some very few sub
stantial pieces of preferment, if not upon 
their own nephews, at any rate the 
nephews of their wives, which was much' 
the same. (Laughter.) And not only 
had they dyne this and were doing it, but 
they were overlooking able, aged, and ex
perienced clergymen in thqir dioceses, who 
had borne the burden and heat of the 
day. Ÿet nothing of this appeared in the 
newspapers. Why ? Because the bishops 
in question were not such pronounced 
evangelicnls as Montagu Villiers. JfVhat 
a compliment this was to evangeliem reli
gion ! Lt was nothing more or less than 
the whole press of England saying, “ Why, 
we expected better things from you, pro
fessing your principles.” Might that 
expectation never be disappointed ! (Ap
plause.)

The Very Rev. the Dean of Carlisle read 
a paper on “ The p esent position and pros
pecte of the evangelical party, as compared

t J

period when so mtny 
m«-n of undoubted1}- evangelical principle* 
held fcigh offices in the churth. >ever via» 
the go>,ie| preached in to many of our pul
pits, aid never were *o many imporiam 
churihfH and v«st | a ishes in the hands of 
evangelical clergymen. In fact he had litt'e 
di>ub< mat if ihe different senliiu nl* of cl-rgy 
might be class- d according to the number of 
their parishioner^, evangelical would far out
number all the o her parties combined 
Other facts deno'ed a preponderating in
fluence Th-se relivious insttiuiione in the 
Church of England which bore the distinct 
mark of evangelicalism in every instance 
outstripped as well in money as in i sefnlness 
kindred soi ieties wh ch rejected at.y euch 
doctrinal peculiarities. Ou the point of 
doctrine, he was bold to assert that, as a bod>, 
th* evandhlicals heldew th tenacity all the 
essentiifl doctrines of ihe gospel as they were 
held by the fir,^founders i f evan.el'cal re
ligion infhe church. Sometimes they were 
reproached with being rppre belliiose lh -n 
'heir predecessors, and more vehen ent in 
their denunciation of error. But it was fur 
gotten that their predec-ssors had no tu *h 
forms of error to contend with. Could the 
surpr sing and daring positions now common
ly u tered by semi-papists and semi-infid' Is 
in the church has been heard by the groat 
and good departed, or could trie vapid ot^ 
Popish ceremonies unblushingly introduced 
into some of our churches have been s^pn by 
such men es Cecil, or Daniel Wils n, or 
Goods, or Romains, or Simeon, or ajiundred 
others, none cou'd doubt that there would 
have been an ebullition of lonest zeal and 
indignati n, and a faithful denunciation oi 
suih sentiments and practices. To his iudi 
vidual judgment their greatest danger was 
shadow truce, an apparent acknowledgment 
of brotherhood with men opposed to the very 
fundamentals of God’s Word, meiely be
cause they were members or ministers of the 
same church. The obvious tendency of the 
age waste soften down the great salient points 
which distinguished truth a <d error, li^ht and 
d%rkne*8, life and dea h. But wth respect 
to the future prospects of this créât evangeli
cal party iti the Church of England, while 
he presumed not to predict ra appointed 
destiny, of this he felt confident, that if 
through any mistaken sense of duty it should 
as a b' dy, or even a large portion of it, de
sert the Church of England and leave the 
ritualists and free-handlers of God’s Word 
“to divide the land ” the bare bones of an 
establishment would be left to the church,' 
but Mr spiritual death-warrant would be 
signed? Moreover, he was deeplV impressed 
with the conviction that nothing but persecu
tion and compulsion should drive them ont of 
that church which they claim as their own.

The Rev. Dr. Taylor said there were 
several causes why the prospects of the 
evengelical party were not'so bright, and one 
of them was the theological tone of the 
episcopal bench. He did not believe there 
was a tendency in the groat majority of the 
occupants of the Episcopal bench to promote 
men holding decidedly and distinctly Pro 
testant sentiments. Another cause was the 
present attitude of influential laity, who stood 
aloof from such gatherings as ihat, to a large 
extent; and a third cause why he looked for
ward with some degree of dread with respect 
to the future of the Protestant evangelical 
party was the coming assault on the Church 
uf England. It was useless to shut their eyes 
to the probability that before many months 
were over there would be an assault on the 
Protestant Established Church—an attempt 
to deal out the same measure of justice, or 
whatever it might be called, to the church in 
England as to he church in Ireland ; and if 
that took place there ifras vety little prospect 
for the evangelical party or any other party 
in the Churcn of England. The di an had 
said that they ought not to leave the national 
church unless they were compelled to do so. 
But supposing the national church became a 
national Pantheon for maintaining religion 
distinct from religious truth, containing altars 
for all forms of religious worship, from the 
extreme of ritualism to the extreme of ration
alism, would they not be compromising their 
fidelity to God’s truth by consenting to be 
part and parcel of that church? If that 
state of things%hould rise, the wire and pru
dent course, in his opinion, would be to de- 
rna- d the separation of the whole church 
from the control and bondage of the s a’e, 
and to refuse to be yoked with the priests of 
Baal on the one hand and the priests of infi
delity on the other But if they went out 
they would not go out shorn, but qis a body 
and as a church, with all the honouhKpf war 
— with drums beating and banners flying, 
with their officers atth*ir head, and with the 
martial tread of Christ’s church militant on 
earth.

The Rev. Canon Auriel said what was 
required was that they should proclaim the 
truth with more zeal, fidelity, and love. They 
need not leave the church,.

The Rev. Dr. Lowe said he trusted that 
the evangelical party was not confined to the 
Church of England. On the contrary, he 
believed that amongst the nonconformists 
there was a very large party strongly attached 
to evangelical principles—perhaps the very

largest party iri the country. If ’he frame- 
wmk i f ihe ehtabliidinieul should be devoted 
to the p-omul gal ion of error, it idolatry 
ihould be legalled in the Church of E gland, 
the time mitiht come when it wt-u d be ihe 
duty of evangelical churchmen to consider 
whethi r th« y ought not to join the Liberation 
Sopie y, and aesist them in their eflb ts.

After a few remarks from the RjA. VV. R 
Stevens. Mr. Andrews and the Kffr. Janie* 
Bardeley, the discussion civeed.

At the afternoon ‘bitting, over which Mr. 
Androws presided.

Mr. C. H. Envell, of London, a member 
of the Council of the church aesi ciatio-, 
read a paper on “ The Ecclesiastical Courts, 
with the present position of the bill for th-dr 
reform.” He said—Many p evious attempt* 
had bem made to çffect a reform of those 
courts, but none of them had proceeded so 
far as the recent measure ; and although it 
had not, and probably would not, become law, 
it had aw kened so much interest and at'eii- 
tion throughout the country that they might 
safely anticipate a revival of the subject in 
the next session of Parliament, and the intro
duction of measures fully ae stringent as that 
which had already been considered by a 
-elect committee of ihe House of Lords. 
The ecclesiastical courts of England were 
among i's old' st institutions, and the longest 
of them all r#oieted any attempt to carry ou' 
a tho ough reformation. They had been 
described by the la'e Lord Cranworth as cum
brous, dilatory, and expensive; and he had 
asserted from the woolsack, in the presenc- 
of the Archbishop of Canterbury and fi'teen 
English prelates, th t nineteen in twenty of 
the i cclesiastical judges in England were in
competent to perform their duties. Yet the 
evil* complained of remained unreformed 
and the abuses pointed out weie permitted to 
continue unabated. Having deactibed the 
operation of the ecclesiastical courts, he sug- 
ge-ted, as a remedy for the delay atid eipensr. 
attending them, tha* amu titudeof fheineom 
petent offic°rs should be cot rid of, end that a 
judge should be appointed to advise the who e 
of the bishops, who in important cast s needed 
able judicial assistance. He insisted that the 
procedure in the ecclesiastical courts should 
be thoroughly reformed and made to corres 
pond with that of the other courts In regard 
to expense, no doub1, a great saving might 
be effected in oidinary cases, but he must not 
encourage the hope that contentious litigation 
would ever be cheap. The present state of 
matters was ha d y credible, and grossly dis
creditable. Some i bjectione had been raised 
on the ground that the public would not con
tent to the cost of the courts being thrown 
on the nation, and it w»s therefore attempted 
to throw the blame of permiitxMtfte continu
ance of the scandal upoti ihe^WWfhony‘of 
the nation. But this was not so. The fees 
now leceived by the officers of the various 
courts were sufficient to provide for every 
possible expense, and to allow a large redac
tion in the way of a bonus to the clergy and 
the public. I

A brief discussion follovred.
The Dean of Carlisle, in bringing the 

proceedings of the conference to a close, 
said he did not like to say much about the 
ecclesiastical courts, because he knew too 
much about them. He would only say that, 
in his opinion, it would be the g eatest bene
fit to the Church of England to sweep them 
away “ at one full sweep.” The fees were 
a monstrous imposition from beginning to 
end. He expressed a hope that some good 
result would follow from the conference, 
which had, at all events, proved to him that 
the evangelical party in the Church of Eng
land was not a “ rope of sand,” as it hud 
been called, but a body bound firmly together 
by one common resolve to defend to the ut
most the glorious principles of the Referma- 
tiorf. (Applause.) V

—The Convocation cf Canterbury stands 
prorogued to December 14th.

—The foundation-stone of a new church 
in Ludbrokegrove North and dedicated to 
St. Michael, has been laid.

—The Bishop of Winchester has nomi
nated the Rev. Canon Gregory, of Lambeth, 
to be Rural Dean of Camberwell.

—Several clergymen have withdrawn 
from the Chxych Convention on account of 
the recent vote regarding the revision of 
the Prayer-book.

—It is said that 10,0001. has been offer
ed for the exclusive right, fo/ten years, of 
publishing the revision of the Bible now in 
progress.

—The committee of the Poor Clergy 
Relief Corporation have determined to 
open a special fund for tl(e immediate 
relief of Continental chaplains deprived of 
their income by the war.

—We (Rock) have reason to believe that 
the announcement that a successor to 
Bishop Twells had been appointed is pre 
mature. The Bishop of Capetown has the 
subject in view, but the matter is not yet 
definitely settled.

—At St. Miehael’e, Great Yarmouth, 
on Suuday last, there were no less than 
728 communicants. Nine clergymen offi
ciated. The Bishop of Norwich had a 
few days previously confirmed a large num

ber of young persons, many of whom re
ceived their first communion on this occasion

— The Rev. H. C. Huxtable, who is te 
succeed the late Bishop of Mauritius, has 
arrived in England for consecration. Mr. 
Huxtable has laboured as a missionary 
both in India and at the seat of his coming 
Episcopate.

—The Rev. Walter Tyrell, curate of 
Trinity Church, Leicester, will deliver a 
course of Protestant lectures to ladies on 
Thursday evenings, from the 17th inat. up 
to March 2, 1^71, the whole to conclude 
with a written examination, open to those 
who wish to compete, for prizes of from 
1/. to 6Z. The admission will be free, and 
examination optional. (

—The Rev. T. W. Aveling, one of the 
leadijjg^Nonoonformist ministers of Kings- 
landL, will deliver a lecture on “Jerusalem,” 
at the Homerton Parochial Schools, on 
Tuesday, November 15th. The proceeds 
of the lecture will be given towards the 
funds of the schools, which the Rev. W. 
Baird is anxious to increase in efficiency 
and preserve as Church of England 
schools.

—The Bishop of Capetown states that 
there are six Bishops labouring iu the pro
vince, independently of the mission at Zan 
zibar. He is very anxious to secure a 
*]Wghop for Transvaal, and a Bishop for 
Kaffrarta. He is also anxious to obtain a 
sub-division of his own diocese, by the erec
tion of a Bishopric at George, and to revive 
communications with the decaying Church 
of Abyssinia, but not by aggressive meaift.

—A faculty has been decreed for the 
erection of chancel gates at St, Mary’s 
Church, Taunton, on condition that no 
bolt or lock should be attached which would 
close them against the public, and that 
they should be kept open during Divine 
service. No appeal against the decision 
was lodged by the objectors, as they probe- 
bly thought that gates without locks and 
bolts, and which must be kept open, were , 
sufficiently absurd in themselves. They 
must take care, however, that the faculty is 
literally obeyed, and that the gates are not 
hung upon screens.

—The Bishop of London has instituted 
the Rev. William Alfred Pluroptre, M.A.t 
Curate of Woodstock, and chaplain to the 
Duke of Marlborough, to the vicarage of 
Whatton, near Nottingham, on the nomin
ation of Mr. T. D. Hall. The Bishop of 
Peterborough has instituted the Rev. 
George Marie Capei, M.A,, curate of, 
Pembury, near Tonbridge Wells, to the 
rectory of Passenham, near Stony Strat
ford, on the nomination of Viscount May*- 
nard ; and the Rev. M. A. S. Walrond, 
late vicar of St. Mary, Charterhouse, te 
the Rectory of Lowick, near T hr ape tone, 
vacant by the death of the Rev. H. G. M. 
Pretyman, M. A. The Bishop of Bath 
and Wells has collated the Rev. C. P. M. 
de Gillafo, M.A., vicar of Milbourne 
Port, to the vicarage of Othery, near 
Bridgwater, vacant by the death of the 
Rev. H. Roberts, M.A, ; and the Rev. 
Arthur Newfhan, M.A., to the vicarage 
of Wembdon, vacant by the death of the 
Rev. C. W. Alston. The Lord Chaooeb 
cellor has presented the Rev. William 
Wren Liddell, M.A., of Christ Chu/oh. 
Oxford, vicar of South Cerney, to the 
rectory of Cowley, near Cheltenham, 
vacant by the death of t)(e Rev, R. C. 
Smith. The Earl of B/adford has pre
sented the Rev. Richard Gwynne Laur
ence, M.A., of St. John’s College, Cam
bridge, curate of Edgmond-, Salop, to the 
vicarage of Tong, near ShiflTna.il, vacant 
by the preferment of the Rev. J. W. 
Harding, M. A., to the rectory of Chilton, 
near Sadbury.

—A somewhat important church con- 
ference of the clergy and laity has been 
held at Wakefield, the Bishop of Ripon in 
the chair. Several useful and practical 
papers on matters connected with the 
church were read, and formed afterwards 
the subjects of discussion. The most im
portant papers were un church endowments, 
by the Rev. C. Sangster, Rural Dean, in 
the course of which he showed that out 
of 478 parishes and ecclesiastical districts 
ihTthe diocese of Ripon there were 45 in 
which the incumbent received less than 
£100 a-year ; lib more in which his in
come was under £150: 59 in which it 
was under £200 ; showing a total of 220, 
or nearly one-half of the livings in the 
dioc£e whose value was under £200 a-year. 
Some oLthe speakers suggested a return 
to the ancient practice of the offertory as 
the best means of supplementing the nar
row means of poorly endowed districts. 
Mr. J. E. Dibb, of Wakefield, next read
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' a paper on “ the increased importance of 
Sunday-schools in consequence of recent 
legislation and in the discussion which 
followed upon it Mr. Stanhope took occa
sion to compliment Mr. W. B. Forster 
up >n the way in which he “ had^rought 
so delicate a question to so honourable a 
compromise.” The last paper read, by 
the Rev. John Sharp, vicar of Horbury, 
was devoted to a consideration of “ the 
various ways in which lay help may fye 

-*■' best organized for the promotion of the 
work of the church.” This paper elided 
considerable discussion to to the use çf 
sisters of~cfiaritj(, &c., with a distinctive 
dress, and as to the desirability of reviving 
the office of sub-deacon. The Bishop 
closed the proceedings with a short address, 
in which he summed up the results of the 
various papers and speeches, and dismissed 
the conference with the accustomed bene
diction.

—A puplio meeting of the ratepayers of 
Woodbury, Devon, has been held to “ take 
into consideration the alteration made in 
the parish church by the incumbent with
out permission, or a faculty." Mr. Ware, 
jun., one of the churchwardens, said when 
they found the alterations made in the 
church, he and the other churchwarden 
waited upon the vicar, and protested 
against them. The vicar replied that Sir 
Francis Fuller had given him his support 
in making the alterations, but acknow 
ledged that he did so conditionally upon 
the parishioners not being opposed to them 
Mr. Fulford refused to remove what they 
objected to. They had consulted Mr. T. 
J. Bretnridge, proctor, on the matter, and 
it was by his advice that they called upon 
the vicar, and that this meeting was con
vened. The following resolution was 
adopted :—“ That the rate-payers now as
sembled do authorize the churchwardens 
to take such steps as their legal adviser will 
think necessary to cause to be removed 
from the chancel of the parish church 
certain ornaments called a sed il la, credence- 
table, piscina, and reredos, that have been 
placed there, or restored, by the incumbent, 
the Rev. J. Loveband Fulford, without 
the churchwardens’ knowledge or consent, 
and without a faculty.’’ It was resolved 
to open a subscription list for legal ex
penses, and also that before any steps were 
taken, the vicar be again a iked to remove 
the things objected to.

■ —The Arohbisbop of Canterbury has 
been asked to give his judgment on the 
Dunedin case. After premising that he 
decides on an ex, farte statement, and sum
marizing the case, his 'grace concludes 
“ On the whole, theraore, considering the 
unsettled state of the constitution of the 
church of New Zealand, in respect of the 
absmee from its code of any distinct regu
lations respecting the establishment of new 
sees, and the mode of election or nomina
tion of bishops thereto, and believing that 
the other sees in New Zealand were 
originally constituted much in the same 
way as that of Dunedin, I am of opinion 
that Bishop Jenner, having been selected 
by the Archbishop of Canterbury on the 
request of the Metropolitan of New Zea
land, and consecrated under royal license 
to act as “ a bishop in«the Colony of New 
Zealand,’ and having afterwards beea ac
cepted by the Rural Deanery Board of 
Ot igo and Southland—i. e. the whole of 
the diocese of Dunedin—has an equitable 
claim to be considered Bishop of Dunedin ; 
and I think it probable that a court of law 
would establish his right to the interest of 
the moneys collected on his" behalf. But 
es I can -scarcely suppose that he is pre
pared to force himself upon a body which 
is now unwilling to receive him, my advice 
is the same as that of the General Synod 
of New Zealand — viz;, that he should 

t forego his claim. Yetf*I can scarcely think 
it equitable that he shoulej not receive pay
ments from the moneys at present in hand 

'for the expenses which he has incurred 
owing to the painful position in which he 
has been placed.”

—A Bill is in preparation to give effect 
to the recommendations of the Select 
Committee of the House of Commons on 
Prison .Chaplains, over which Mr. Maguire, 
M. P., presided"^ast session. Visiting 
justices may now refuse to pay stipends to 
clergymen visiting gaols save those of the 
Established Church. The Bill in prepa 
ration will make the pa) ment of all 
chaplains compulsory, the remuneration to 
be in proportion to the number of prisoners 
for whom spiritual ministration is provided.

—There tare four candidates for the 
living of Handsworth, in Yorkshire:—Rev.
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Trinity Hall ; and Rev. Grey Skipworth, 
formerly scholar of Emmanuel. The 
lining has lapsed to the University of 
Cambridge in consequence of the patron.

disturbed by the jionteste which follow 
upon the possession of such a questionable 
privilege, and it is now proposed that the 
presentation to all livings which either are 
in the gift of the University or which laspe 
to it, should be, in future, entrusted to a 
board consisting xof the Vice-Chancellor 
and six other members of the Senate elected 
more burgentium.'* TEè question has beeh 
discussed, bat no opposition was offered to 
the, plan. It was suggested that the 
University should go further and petition 
Parliament to be relieved altogether from 
the administration of the patronage of 
lapsed livings.

Mr. Newdeoate, M.P.—At a recent 
meeting of the Coleshill Farmers’ Club, 
the hon. members glanced at the history of 
France for the last hundred years, and the 
influence of the Jesuits upon the national 
life. This he showed had led to an 
ignorance of all that should fit the people 
to take part in political life ; and as it had 
turned out, when the Empire which 
governed them absolutely was removed, 
neither friend nor enemy could find a 
Government with which to negotiate. He 
proceeded to argue that the stability of 
England should be built on religious 
education, and1 said he should always seek 
that without excluding those who could 
not participate in the full benefits of such 
an education, the education should yet be 
religious, and by religious he meant an 
education founded upon the morality of 
the Bible—upon the Bible itself.* He 
was in favour of arming England ; but he 
would arm Englishmen with a better 
strength. He would give them the 
strength of Stonewall Jackson’s men. He 
would have men, when they shouldered 

/their muskets, to go forth no hypocrites, 
but in the strength of Cromwell’s 
Ironneddes.

making the interpretation of the church 
authoritative ; they consequently discourage 
the circulation oft the Scriptures without 
note or comment.

Broad Churchmen give little heed to the
the Duke of Norfolk, being a Roman utterances of antiquity, which recent dis 
Catholic. At intervrfirHhe University i^coveries of truth, they say, bave modified

Jifosmer.
“ One Faith,—One JLord,—One Baptisa.”
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LINES OF DEMARCATION.
A correspondent thinks it would tend to 

unity if the names which are used to denote 
distinct parties in the church were clearly 
defined, and he has furnished us with a 
formidable list of names which he wishes to 
have explained. We do not see how the 
very desirable end he has in view is to be 
reached by making the lines of demarcation 
more broad and distinct. The interests of 
truth require, however, that if diverse
opinions obtain in the church, they should 
be placed side by side and fairly tested. 
For this purpose the recognized terms 
High, Low and Broad are far more conve
nient than the elaborate classification which 
our correspondent has submitted to us. In 
placing in juxtaposition the opinions which 
the leading men of these schools put forth 
on one or two doctrinal points we shall 
endeavour to act impartially.
1. At to the rule of faith,—

Evangelical Churchmen hold that the 
Scriptures are the only authoritative ex
pression of the will of God concerning man ; 
that in them there is neither defect nor, 
error; that what is contrary to them is 
false ; that the Holy Spirit, who is as truly 
present with the individual student of 
God’s word as with ecclesiastical Councils, 
is the only infallible exponent of Holy 
Scripture ; that every human being has a 
right to the unrestricted use of the Word 
of God ; that any church or individual that 
places restrictions qn the use of the Scrip
ture is guilty of robbery and soul-murder^ 

High Churchmen regard tradition as of 
equal authority with Scripture, the church 
being supposed to have enjoyed a larger 
measure of light in early than in later 

J. Mowat, Fellow of Sidney Sussex ; Rev.1 times ; they undervalue private judgment,

or set aside ; time, which has weakened the 
authority of the Creeds, has had a similar 
effect on the Holy Scriptures, which are no 
longer, whole and entire, the absolute and 
sufficient dictator of faith and director of 
conduct ; there is more or less imperfection 
in Scripture, its science is often crude and 
erroneous, its morality grovelling or trans
cendental, and its dogmatic statements i u- 
consistent and irrational ; “ our only guide 
in this matter is 4 the principle of private 
judgment which puts conscience between 
us and the Bible, making conscienceUhe 
supreme interpreter.’ ”
2. As to the ico^fe of Christ,— \

EvangelicaU-Mrchmen hold that fchrist 
is the anointed of the Father Prophet, 
Priest and King; that in His prophetic 
character He is the embodiment of the glory 
of God “ full of grace of truth,” the ever- 
living revelation of the Godhead to man ; 
that in His kingly character He rules in 
the hearts of His people individually and 
in the church corporate; that in His 
priestly character “ He made by one oblar 
tion, once offered, a full, perfect aud suffi
cient sacrifice, oblation and satisfaction for 
the sins of the whole world;” that it is 
impossible to repeat that sacrifice, and both 
needless and pernicious closely to sym
bolize it ; that Christ in the flesh is now in 
heaven, and that He is nowhere else save 
and except as His divinity pervades all 
things.

High Churchmen hold that the Holy 
Communion is a repetition of the sacrifice 
offered on the cross ; that as a sacrifice it 
has efficacy; that Christ is present in the 
u altar” under the forms of bread ar^f wine, 
in a different sense from that in which He 
is said to be elsewhere ; that in receiving 
the bread and wine the communicant 
literally received the body and blood of 
Christ; that consequently the bread and 
wine must be treated with most marked 
reverence—lifted up as objects of adora
tion, neither scattered nor spilled; described

tism, bridging the dead soul into life, and 
the Holy Communion sustaining the re
stored vitality.

ÿsoad Churchmen repudiate the Joe- 
trine of total depravity ; they maintain that 
man is not so utterly fallen as to be incapa
ble of good works; wlkt he needs, they 
say, is not regeneration-ï-in the Evangeli. 
cal sense of the term—but education, the 
development of innate goodness, rather 
than the introduction of goodness,—growth 
not birth.

^ REV. MR. MACRONOCH1E.

Some men seem to be the sport of the 
“ glorious uncertainty” of the law. If em
boldened by precedents they ventùre to put 
any case to legal test they are sure to find 
that there are as many or more precedents 
to justify an adverse decision. So certain 
are they to fail where others succeed that 
one is apt to believe that the bandage which * 
cover the eyes of Justice personified must 
be little more than -a shatn. If any litigant 
has reason just now to wonder at his invari
able ill fortune it is the Rev. Mr. Macko- 
nochie, who, as the telegraph informed us a 
few days ago, has again failed in his appeal 
to the law. ’W|hy vtfiat is declared right in 
Mr. Bennett shdDicrlie pronounced wrong 
in him, why he qjiould suffer for putting 
into practice what others are justified in 
putting into words, why the law should be 
all complacency to other appellants and all 
severity to him, must be more than he or 
any one else can understand. Certain it is, 
however, that he is a very unsafe person to 
be put forward as the champion of any 
cause. After the judgement rendered in 
the Bennett case such a decision could 
scarcely have been expected. Like charity 
that judgment covers a multitude of—well, 
irregularities,—but not Mr. Mackonochie’s.

CHURCH REFORM.
(No. 1.)

THE EPISCOPATE.
“ Bfaat which decayeth and waxeth old: 

is ready to vanish away." Purely human 
institutions, without exception, seem doom
ed to decay with age—“ there is none 
abiding.” And even those institutions »n> 
which there is aught divine are equally 
evanescent, all that is not human disap
pearing by degrees, while the divine re
mains. Ecclesiastical systems are by no

. . , , . , , ., , , Vv means exempt from the operation Of this
and invoked in phraseology identical with____i .__m, , „ .r .J f general law. They have all more or lees

invoke 0f humanthat by which we describe and 
Christ personally.

Broad Churchmen reject the docrine 
of the Atonement ; Christ himself is only 
“ the example above all examples,”—His 
words instead of being the “Yea and 
Amen” of God are one of innumerable 
instrumentalities in “ the education of 
humanity.” As to the Holy Communion 
it is a commemorative, instructive and 
inspiring rite, but not a sacrifice on the one 
hand, or the grace-affording memorial of a 
sacrifice on the other.

3. As to human nature,—•
Evangelical Churchmen hold that by 

Adam’s transgression, death, legal and 
actual, “passed upon all men unto condem
nation ;” that the whole nature of man is 
infected by sin, so that without the direct 
influence of God, overruling his natural 
inclination, his mind cannot originate a 
true thought, his heart be sensible of a 
pure emotion, his wili give forth a right 
volition ; that before a man can he literally 
an inheritor of the Kingdom of Heaven he 
must undergo a change so radical as to be 
akin to a second birth, and that this change j imperatively necessary.

in thetA, and while their 
divine elements are immutable and inde
structible, what is human must sooner or 
later change and die. With a strong 
conviction of this*we have no sympathy 
with the aversion which some profess to 
the discussion of the vexed question of 
church reform. It must, we think, be 
obvious to every person who reflects at all 
that what is human in our ecclesiastical 
system must be defective and may be 
improved, the only alternative to such im
provement being the removal of whatever 
in it is divine. Those who cling with un
reasoning affection to the past may de
nounce all change, and the timid may 
deprecate it, but change must take place, 
and that speedily, if decay and destruction 
are to be averted.

Thinking men of all schools in the 
Church of England arc profoundly sensible 
of this. They are all equally convinced 
that the time has arrived for a considerable 
modification of the externals of the church. 
Their projects of reform are infinite in 
variety, but they all deem some reform

can be brought about solely by the Spirit 
of God.

High Churchmen admit the depravity of 
man, and the sole efficacy of the Holv 
Spirit’s operation for its removal, but differ 
from Evangelical Churchmen as to the 
means by which He acts upon the eoul. 
The Sacraments are the instrumentalities 
by which the restoration is effected—bap-

Of all schemes, emanating from the 
evangelical section, that of the Rev. J. C. 
Ryle is by far the most comprehensive, as 
it is the boldest. His idea of what the 
times demand, embodied in a series of let
ters which we some time since placed be
fore our readers, will serve as the ground
work of our remarks on the subject, our 
object being chiefly to show how far the

v
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r forms which he and othertf^Have proposed 
are desirable and practicable here.

Mr. Ryle has much to say against the 
English Episcopate. # While disclaiming 
“ all idea of casting reflection on” the 
present incumbents of the English Sees, he 
maintains^khat they are altogether in a 
false position ; that “ they can do justice 
neither to themselves, their dioceses, or the 
Church of England,” and that there is “ no 
surer way to bring Episcopacy into con
tempt than to give a minister of Christ an 
English diocese as it now is and then ex
pect him to do the duty of an Apostolic 
bishop.” These are plain words—plain to 
the extreme of severity. Let us see how 
far they are warranted by facts. In the 
" form of ordaining or consecrating of an 
archbishop or bishop” we have the Church’s 
exposition of Episcopal duty as prescribed 
in the Holy Scriptures. The elected bishop

to, say £2000 a year, or £3000 in the case 
of prelates occupying seats in the House of 
Lords; lastly, to make achaqge—rather' 
indefinitely described — in the mode of i 
appointing bishops.

In opening up the question of the baron
ial rights of English bishops,—their occu
pying seats in the House of Lords,—Mr. 
Ryle only anticipates what time is sure to 
bring about. It is perhaps too late to 
propose a reduction in the number of 
peers, for there is every indication that ere 
long spiritual an effort will be made to 
exclude them altogether, and unless the 
current of public opinion is reversed the 
effort, will succeed. Already leading 
churchmen, becoming reconciled to the 
inevitable, are asking sceptically whether it 
is a source of strength to the church for 
her chief pastors^to have seats in the 
Legislature. The feeling that it is not

(Eomsponbriut. todours ? — that thw questions now at issue 
ffelate not merely to non-essential points of
Christian worship, but to matters closely allied 

We are not repon.ibte for any opinion, esprtetd ceremonial and heathen worship ?
>y our ( or r t,pondent $. ^ , .L . ___„ *

is pledge^ “ to instruct the people com-‘^ill probably extend as the cry for the
mitted to his charge;” “ to withstand and 
convince the gainsayers;” “ to banish and 
drive away all erroneous and strange doc
trines ;” to correct and punish such as be 
unquiet, disobedient and criminous;” “to 
be faithful in ordaining, sending, or laying 
hands on others ;” to be merciful to poor 
and needy people, and to all strangers 
destitute of help.” This, in addition, of 
ourse, to giving due care to his own 
spiritual life, is what ouf^-ehurch demands 
o? every one who desires and receives the 
office of bishop,—and surety it is enough. 
In these days of free inquiry, of audacious 
and mischievous error, a man who pledges 
himself to banish and drive away erroneous 
and strange doctrines, undertakes large 
responsibilities. But in the case of our* 
English bishops there is much superadded 
to what rthe formularies of the church 
impose. In addition to being the chief 
pastor of tvfo or three densely peopled 
counties, and overseeing from five hundred 
to nearly a thousand clergymen, he is u 
legislator, a foremost man in society, a 
practical philanthropist, and nobody knows 
what else. It is at his peril Le refuses to 
receive indignant deputations, or reply at 
length to individual appeals which a public 
man in any other position would ruthlessly 
throw into the waste-basket, or decline 
invitations to public meetings in aid of 
institution s into whose merits he has no 
chance of examining. If what society 
demands of an English bishop were dis
tributed among a comnSittee of twelve, each 
member would find his hands pretty full.

On calmly reviewing these facta, which 
are patent to everybody, we do^pot think 
Mr. Ryle is far wrong in saying that to go 
on jas, we do now is to bring Episcopacy 
int%contempt—that “it is as good as say
ing that Episcopacy is only a name, a 
sham, a mockery, a delusion^ and an un

reality.” As things are the very name of 
“ bishop” is a misnomer. There is no pos
sibility of “ oversight,” except of the most 
sorcury and ineffective character. What 
opportunity has an English bishop of 
observing closely the progress of God’s 
work in the rural parishes nominally un
der his charge ? What amount of thought 
can he bestow on schemes for cfcurch ex
tension in his diocese ? Still more, how 
much time can he devote to the considera
tion of questions of vijal tinportance to the 
church at large, which are now daily 
coming up and demanding solution ? It 
is supremely ridiculous to expect all these 

, things ; it is unmitigated cruelty to exact 
1 them.

Mr. Ryle’s remedy for these manifest 
evils is radical. He proposes to divide the 
dioceses so that the jurisdiction of a bishop 
shall not exceed a county ; to relieve the 
bishops, with the exception of four or five, 
from attendance in Parliament ; to render 
the power of the bishops legs autocratic by 
establishing a mixed Council in each dio
cese to reduce the stipend of each bishop

removal of the bishops grows ltyfdsr, ande 
all that Mr. Ryle proposes—perhaps 
more—will come about without any special 
efforts on the part of church reformers.

The necessity of increasing the number 
of dioceses is obvious if the Church of 
England is to be Episcopal in anything 
but name. Mr. Cecil Raikes thinks there 
should be at least forty dioceses, and Mr. 
Ryle maintains that no English diocese 
should exceed a county, while the larger 
counties, such as Yorkshire, Lancashire 
and Middlesex, should each form three or 
four. There has been an attempt to meet 
the demand for an increase of the Episco
pate by the appointment of suffragan 
bishops, a miserable expedient which would 
never have been tolerated had not political 
consequences been involved in an increase 
of prelates with full powers and independ
ent jurisdictions. About the last thing 
the Church of England wants to render her 
Episcopate truly effective is a deluge of 
jRiffragan bishops.

The wisdoiwm constituting a Council in 
every diocese, to relieve the bishop of nearly 
all responsibility, may be questioned. No 
man is fit for consecration to the office and 
work of bishop who is so rash as to need a 
Council as a check on his inconsiderate 
impetuosity, or so imbecile as to need one 
to embolden him to aet in emergencies.

A reduction of Episcopal stipends is 
involved in the multiplication of djoceses. 
The present revenue of a bishop—enormous 
as it is in some caSes—is not too large, 
considering the position he fills and the 
demands be has to meet. But give him a 
smaller jurisdiction, remove him from his 
present uncomfortable and costly social 
exaltation, and a proportionate deduction 
from his income will rather add to his 
efficiency than detract from it. There 
would be a deal gain in putting an end to 
the insinuation that for worldly considera
tions a bishopric is a desirable thing.

How far do these proposals for a reform 
of the English Episcopal system apply to 
the church in Canada? Our bishops have 
no political functions, are not in receipt ^of 
enormous official incomes, and are not 
autocratic. There is no feature of our 
ecclesiastical system with which we have 
more reason to be satisfied than the relation 
in which our bishops stand to their dioceses. 
Time which not jtaly tests but changes )all 
things will render some modifications »eed- 
ful, bvt our system is sufficiently elastic to 
admit of necessary changes.

bs
We cannot undertake to return rejected manuscript,

A TRIE WITNESS.
(Letter No. 2 from our special Correspondent.)

Edinburgh, November, 1870.
To the Editor of the Church Observer.

Having promised in my last, a sketch of the 
sermon delivered at All Saints, Edinburgh, by 
the Rev. Mr. Cbinnery, on the evening of 
October 23rd, I now fulfil my pledge.

Let me firs*/premise that the sermon was 
intoned, i.e/ the preacher took an unnatual 
tone and Maintained it throughout, with moat 
wearisome effect.

His subject was “ Ask and ^ shall have.” 
The opening of his discourse was exceedingly 
simple, and, the conception of the text which 
he formed, was the giving ns some eight or nine 
seasons iiwwhich we ought to pray.

1. When we rise up and when we lie down.
2. Before we eat, and when we have eaten.
3. When we read. Now I thought he will 

speak of man's ignorance in spiritual things 
and teach the people when reading the word of 
God, to ask the aid of the Holy Spirit for the 
due understanding of the sa mb. But he never 
once referred to the Bible. He simply said 
that every book was calculated to do us some 
good or evil. When we read o book, we should 
pray that it might do us some good ; and if we 
should have to read a bad book, then we should 
ask of God that it might do us no ha^m.

4. When we write letters, that they may do
good. ,

5. Before we partake of the Sacrament, and 
after we have partaken.

6. In Ember days, for those about to be or
dained to the sacred ministry of the chnroh.

7. We should pray «'for the dying ; and 
lastly—

8. We should pray for the Dead ! ! ! I 
hardly could sit still and hear, each monstrous 
teachings in a so called Church of England 
place of worship, and before a fair congregation 
But there was no mincing of the matter. He 
described the dead, in order that we might not 
imagine that he was referring^» ttipse spiritually 
dead. No, no, he meant those who had ceased 
to breathe, and these he said needed onr prayers 
and our intercessions just as much as the living 
He attempted not to show how our maVers 
were to do them good, nor gave any scripture 
lor Ms assertion. The Romish doctrine was 
simply laid before his hearers, and the anti- 
christian practice earnestlyreoommended The 
preacher then recited all his pointa one after 
the other, not forgetting “ and let us pray for 
the dead,” closing immediately afterwards with 
the words “ Asking aU in the name of onr Lord 
Jesus”1 Christ, for ge has said whatsoever ye 
shalLaskthb" Father in my name, I will do it.”

Such was Mr. Chinnery’s sermon. I do not 
wondjerat it, for it is my firm conviction that 
high mnal is based always npon Romish 
doctrine, and I was told qy the best authority ; 
that in this same “All Saints” a notice was 
given out a few Sundays before that on which I 
visited it, that the “ sacrifice of the altar would 
be offered on the next Lord’s Day morning for 
those who went down in Her Majesty’s lost 
ship Captain."

How long are these things to be permitted ? 
or is the leaven of Popery so permeating the 
mass of the people, that such a departure from 
the truth gives no offence 1 We have, I am 
convinced, more need than ever of a sound 
“ Observer.” Proclaim the truth, and may God 
multiply on every side those who believe and 
love the truth. It may interest some of your 
hearers to know that the Rev. Mr. Cbinnery 
pays £ 100 o year to the Incumbent, Mr. Mur
dock, to be allowed to carry ont the Ritualistic 
idea at All Saints, as his assistant! ! !

I am, yours, <tc.,
E. B.

Christ Church Cathedral. — We have 
authority for stating that, on the resignation 
of\the Rev. Dr. Balch recently, the Kev. 
Canon Baldwin was appointed to the Senior 
Canonry of the Cathedral by His Lordship 
the Bishop and Metropolitan.

• —Acknowledgment.—The Treasurer 
of the Building Committee of the 1 Memo
rial Church at Port Ryerse.Ont., thankfully 
acknowledges the receipt of twenty-five 
dollars forward that fund, from the Rev. 
Canon Baldwin, of Montreal.

CHORAL SERVICES.
To the Editor of the Church Observer. ,

S-ir,—It is remarkerHtt-yeer very suggestive 
article on. “ choral services,"xthat “ Many things 
which are of themselves ri#mt, are questionable 
on account of their associations.” Now, some 
of your readers may deem the eccentric va
garies of the Romanizing party in our church 
right, or at least harmless in themselves, who 
may still consider them rather questionable 
from the associations referred to. l'crhapa 
many of your readers are not aware what those 
associations really are, or to what a depth of 
degradation onr Protestant Reformed Church 
is being plunged by the “ histrionic buffoon, 
eries ” of the Anglo-Roman divines. Are they 
aware that the fuss is not merely about hems 
of garments, church millinery, and sweet

Are they aware that there is a close affinity 
between Paganism, Popery and Puseyism in 
some of the essential features and accidents of 
their worship Î—that there is an exact uni
formity and' conformity between tbe religious 
ceremonial of tbe two latter with their heathen 
ancestors ?

In the early period preceding the controversy 
respecting image worship, the outward cere
monial of the chnrch was nearly identified with 
the rites of pagan times ; the Christian churches 
exhibiting many of the chief features of heathen 
temples. Now, is not the object of the new 
school—ever since the Oxford movement—to 
thoroughly un-Protestautisè our church and 
assimilate its ceremonial to those times ; change 
the pure spiritual worship of God into a heart
less externalism, and regale the senses with 
mjjgic and incense in the room of saving, 
unctions, Gospel truth ?

May not many Romish rites and practices 
and their Anglican imitations, bo clearly 
traced to a pagan, rather than to jl Christian 
source 1 Whoever has witnessed the ritualistic 
displays now in vogue in some London churches, 
and will refer to Stopford's “ Pagano Papismus,*' 
and other works which compare ancient with 
modem ritual, must be convinced that the 
parallel presented in the alxive category is 
not altogether imaginary.

As an example of this, I might mention the 
use of incense, perfumes and flowers at the 
altars (so calledof our Reformed Church. 
Whence this custom? Is it not essentially 
heathen derived directly from paganism ? The 
epithet of perfitmed or incensed is always used 
by ancient writers in their descriptions of the 
heathen temples and altars. "In proof of which* 
many possages might l>e quoted from Homer, 
Ovid, and Virgil. What more natural, then, for a- 
Protestant worshipper, when beholding with 
holy indignation, the'snrpliced Tburifer waiting 
on the priest at the altar in St. Alban’s, Lon
don, with the Thnribnlum, or vessel of incense» 
to imagine himself transported into the temple 
of some heathen deity, say that of Venus des
cribed by Virgil —

“ Her hundred alters there, with garlands crown’d.
And richest Incense imokli g, bresthe around
Sweet odeurs."

According to an ancient writer:—"In old 
paintings ted pieces of aculptnre where any 
heathen sacrifice is represented, we never tail 
toobserve a boy in asacted habit, which was 5- 
-wSye white, attending on the priest, with a little 
box in his hand, in wMoh the inoenae was kept 
for the use of the altar.” This heathen practice 
is farther confirmed by Ovid Da miM thura, 
puer, pinques faeientia flammus.”

This pagan practice is now made a part of 
Christian worship, which,,under tbe Christiap 
Emperors, was looked upon as a rite so purely 
heathenish, that the very places and houses 
where it was used by a law of Theodosois» 
were confiscated to the government.

Then again, does not the religious veneration 
for wax candles evinced by the faithful advo
cates oi Catholicism furnish another proof and 
example of this assimilation and conformity 
with Romish and pagan worship 1 Primitive 
writers often expose the folly and absurdity of 
tMs heathenish custom. “ They light up candles 
to God,” says Lactantins, “ as if He lived in the 
dark ; and do not they deserve to pass for mad
men who offer lamps to the Author and Giver 
of Light ? ”

Alas ! what an anomaly : that these rites 
and practices, which were regarded as criminal 
parts of Paganism, should now be considered 
an essential .part of Christian worship in the 
church of Ridley and Latimer.

And has not the simple Christian institution, 
—the purely commemorative ordinance of the 
Lord’s Supper (“ This do in remembrance of 
me,”) been thoroughly paganized when per
verted into a Eucharistic sacrifice l Is not the 
conformity here again complete as in heathen 
temples 1 There is a sacrificing priest, habited 
in a significant dress (hierens, not prexbutero*); 
there is a sacrificed victim (hotstia or bdst); an 
altar on which the sacrifice is offered up ; and 
the object tbe same—to propitiate an offended 
Doit*

Although a very 'poor theologian, I must 
degy the rubrical authority for any such teach
ing in the canon law of the. Epistle to the
Hebrews.

When witnessing, at the elevation of a con
secrated piece of bread, that crowning act of 
Popish idolatry—the adoration of the .host,—a 
Protestant worshipper might well reflect with 
shame on the words of Tully, where he says :— 
“ But was any man ever so mad as to take that 
which he feeds upon for a God.” What an old 
Roman could not but think too gross for 
Egyptian idolatry to swallow, is now become 
an article of faith in the creed of those who 
claim succession from the apostles.

May not, then, the candid reader acknowledge
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th»t the teaching and practice of the Anglo- 
Roman Catholics is rather questionable, on 
account of their unchristian associations,— 
haring too cloee a resemblance to the rites 
and ceremonies of their Pagan prototypes t

Ton call, Sir, upon all “ who profess and call 
themselves Evangelical chuhftimen,” to take 
cognisance of what is now going on. I do not 
know exactly the idea conveyed by the terms 
“ Evangelical churchmen in Canada," fort her 
than that of a man who professes to hold 
decided Gospel sentiments,-and holds his tongue 
with a decided and cautious reticence when the 
most momentous questions are at issue which 
involve the life aud ''very existence of our 
beloved Zion as a Protestant church. Professing 
and calling myself a Christian, who has long 
been an attentive reader of your truly Evan
gelical and faithful witness in the cause of God 
and truth, I send you these remarks as an 
humble recognition of the importance and time
liness of the topics referred to in your last 
editorial of 16th November.

As Jews and Gentiles combined to crucify 
the incarnate Word, so now Papists and nom
inal Protestants have confederated to suppress 
and pervert the soul-saving doctrines of the 
inspired Word. But surely it cannot, it must 
not be, that, even the humblest of Zion's watchx 
men, on whom officially devolves the duty or 
maintaining the integrity of the Gospel, will 
remain silent, inactive, indifferent in these 
perilous times.

“ Should all the forms that men devise,
Assault our faith with treacherous art,

V e’ll call them vanity and Ves,
' | And bind the Bible to our heart.”

Stony Creek, Nov. 21, 1870.
H. B. W.

PROTIIES1S OR CREDENCE TABLES.
To the Editor of the Chubch Obskrvek :

Sir,—As it would appear these uncalled for 
novelties are about coming into use, with the, 
sanction of our Bishop, who, if I recollect right, 
stated, in nis first sermou from the Cathedral 
pulpit, that his views on church matters were 
neither High nor Low, but of a medium tend
ency ,and, if any thing,tended on the Low Church 
side. I therefore think, if his Lordship has 
given his consent to the introduction of these 
sideboards, otherwise so called, he cannot be 
aware of the illegality of using the same, as 
adjudged by the very highest ecclesiastical 
court as positively so. And in order to sustain 
my opinion on the subject,! will simply refer to 
the judgment rendered by Sir H. J. Fdst, 
which cannot be set aside or overlooked. Would 
it not be right in asking, if only for informa
tion's sake,what is our church coming to 1 We 
are dally, monthly and yearly solicited to aid 
the Mission cause, and but justly so; but I 
begin to think it wrong to open the eyes of the 
blind to a knowledge of a God, when the 
ministers who have been brought to a know
ledge of His saving troth begin toffancy thatGod 
is not satisfied with simple, earnest prayer, un
less it be accompanied by some uncalled for 
introductions so little calculated to inspire 
sincere love and reverence for Him whose 
we are, and whom we ought to serve in all 
lowliness and humbleness of spirit. Having 
other matters of moment to speak about shortly, 

'I will conclude by remaming yours truly,
A Churchman.

Quebec, Nov- 28, 1870.

no importance is attached to the meaning of 
Abe words uttered. They might be Latin or 
Chinese so far as any ai tempt to bring out their 
meaning is concerned, aud yet every book 
which contains any rules on the subject, insists 
upon the avoidance of this hurried style. 
Chanting should be musial declamation, and 
the declaimer should pay every attention to 
the proper expression required by the meaning. 
Why is it that persons ignorant of music or 
elocution, and even boys who can scarcely 
read intelligibly, are tolerated as choristers? 
We require a great amount of preparation before 
we admit a man to holy orders, and allow him 
to officiate as minister in our public services, 
bnt we do not require him to know anything of 
music ; and this is perhaps the reason why our 
choristers, as a general rule, are not chosen as 
such on account of their knowledge of music 
bat for some other reason.

Some show is made of teaching the boys 
" their notes,” and an attempt is made to per
fect older persons by dint of weekly practices. 
bnt the instruction is for the most part of the 
same order as is employed in teaching a parrot 
to talk or sing, and the result is a parrot-like 
performance, there being as little soul manr 
fested in the one case as in the other.

We cannot plead ignorance of better methods- 
The results achieved in the United States under 

-the system introduced and fostered by the zeal 
and ability of Dr. Lowell Mason and his 
numerous co-workers, making it possible to or
ganize and carry out successfully, with so little 
previous preparation, such a monster concert as 
that held at Boston at the Jubilee, and the im-

Z
mense success which the Chevé method has 
had in Prance, are within our knowledge ; but 
they do not seem to inspire us with any desire 
to emulate them. We still bold fast, in this 
respect, to the traditions of our forefathers, aud 
are trying to baud down to our children the old 
tunes and chants, bv #this parrot-like teaching 
of them by rote. Would that some Mason or 
Chevé might arise among us, and by indomit" 
able perseverance, force upon us the reform we 
so much need.

Any effort made to effect some improvement 
by associating the different choirs, results in 
failure, partly, no doubt/ in consequence of the 
proverbial jealousy fovtod among musicians, but 
morel suspect, from thi,dread of exposure on 
the part of the choW It is felt that in an 
association there must be more or less a triaj 
of skill, and knowing how little skill there iB 
among them as a rule, the choirs prudently 
avi^Wt.

Our church dignitaries and clergy would con
sult the true interest of onr church musk did 
they encourage aq£ even insist upon ^Choral 
Associations. Associated effort is the order of 
the day, why should not a common effort be 
made to behalf of this most noble object. “ the 
service of-song in the House of the Lord."

Chorister.
Mohtreax, 96th Nov., 1870.

CHURCH MUSIC.
To the Editor of the Church Observer.

8ir,-*-I do not wish to discuss the question 
of whether we should have choral services or 
not. Until we have clergymen who can take 
their part, it is impossible to have a complete 
choral service ; and to have a mutilated one, as 
is attempted in some instances, is like listening 
to the play of Hamlet with the part of Hamlet
left out.

. ^Nothing is more incongruous to my mind 
than to hear a choir sing the responses, while 
the clergyman soys his portion ; aud it must be 
attributed to their great love of music* of any 
kind, that congregations tolerate such a mixture 
of different methods.

We, Church of England people in this Do. 
minion, feel ourselves entitled, as an integral 
portion of the church of the Mother Country, 
to carry out here, as far as we can, all the 
customs and traditions of that church. Our 
ambition to do this has led us to build fine 
cathedrals and churches, which challenge com
parison with those of older lauds; but of our 
efforts in the way of choirs and singing, the

To the Editor of the Church Observer :
Sir,—In reference to the letter of an en

quirer aa to the real difference of the seven 
names which are now dividing the Episcopal 
Church, I would beg to be allowed to say that I 
find that the seven churches mentioned in 
Revelations is a true and exact picture of these 
seven divisions. The very fact of their calling 
each other names shows that they have none 
of them learnt to overcome the evil passions of 
their hearts. That the fruit of all Christian 
churches is imperfect none will deny ; that all 
contain some life and energy is also true. But 
all thinking Christians must see that the Greek 
Churoh, Roman and Episcopal, must unite 
before this world will become'the Kingdom of 
our Lord; for the Jew, Turk and Heathen 
will never become Christians while Christian 
churches are a broken cistern that can hold no 
water. If Christ is our Father which art in 
Heaven, why cannot we unite and so enjoy the 
hope that He will come and make this His 
kingdom. He is not coming reign over a 
divided kingdom. No. Then look uot for Him 
till all are united. —I am, Sir, I

A Member of the Apostolic Cuvhcu,
Montreal, Nov. 30, 1870.

INFALLIBILITY.
To the Editor of the Church Observer.

Sir, The 8th of December, 18G9, will ever 
be memorable in the councils of the Church 
of Rome, as on that day the first so-called 
(Eoumenical Council that has assembled 
for three hundred years, met in the Holy

less said, in the way of criticism, the belter City. Prelates from all parts of the
Romish world gathered within the sacred 
walla of St. Peter, sqtomoned thither by 
the Sovereign Pontiff. What brought 
them there, and what waa the object of such 
vital importance, that induced many of them 
to travel eo great a distance to be. present? 
Ostensibly the consideration of the affairs

.)

for our reputation. Any one who notices thi 
false intonation, the sinking from thy proper 
pitch, the improper emphasis and incorrëct 
time, of even our most pretentious choirs, 
painfully aware of the fact that we are miser
ably deficient in proper musical instruction and 
training. The hunied and gobbling way in 
wtyob chanting is generally done, shows that of the church, but in reallity to

proclaim a poor sinful mortal equal with 
God the only infallible one. Certaiqly the 
Church of Rome knows too well the efficacy 
of her curses, to fear lest her people would 
refuse to submit to anything she might 
impose upon them. Let us see what grounds 
the Church of Rome has for her assump
tion, and what right she has more than any 
other church to apply this term so exclu
sively to herjiishop. She professedly bases 
her dogma on Scripture, quoting this pas
sage in support of it, “And I say unto 
thee that thou art Peter, and on this rock 
I will build my church, and the gates of 
hell shall not prevail against it.” But to 
arrive at a proper understanding of the 
passage, we must connect it with what is 
stated in the preceding verse. Peter had 
said, (in answer to our Lord’s question as 
to who they thought he was), on behalf of 
the rest “ Thou art Christ the son of the 
living God, ’ to which Chiist immediately 
replied, 11 And I say unto thee that thou 
art Peter, and on this rock I will build 
my church, and the gates of hell shall not 
prevail against it." The dispute has arisen 
concerning the word “ rock." To whom or 
ti| what does it refer? The Church of 
Romè distinctly says it is Peter that is 
meant, others spy Christ or the doctrines 
of Christ. We Protestants take it to mean 
the latter, which we think is the right trans
lation, and more in accordance with scrip
ture and the teaching of Christ. Again 
the Greek words petros (Peter) ,and petra 
(rock), are totally different both in mean
ing and character, petros being masculi ne, 
and petra being feminine; and if Christ 
had intended that Peter himself was to be 
the foundation of his church, he would 
surely have said “ thee" instead of “ this 
rock." And on “ thee will I build my 
church, and the gates of hell shall not pre
vail against it.” Also petros (Peter), sig
nifies a piece of rock a “stone,” whereas 
petrty (rook) signifies a large mass of stone 
a* “ rock," and therefore the Church of 
Rome errs in saying that Peter was the 
foundation of the church. But very often 
the term is applied to our Lord himself, 
as in Psalm cxviii. 22. he is called “the 
headstone of the corner," and in Isaiah 
xxviii, 11 “ in Zion a precious corner-stone," 
and in 1 Cor. x. 3. St. Paul says that 
“ the Israelites did drink of that spiritual 
drink, for they drank of thafopiritnal rock 
which followed theiri,’ and fhat rock was 
Christ." And iu the same epistle iii, 2, we 
read “other foundation can no man lay, 
than that which is laid, which is Jet-us 
Christ." Our Lord, however, may have 
intended to impart something special to 
Peter, and the passage may read some
thing in this way, “ And I spy unto thee 
that thou art Peter, and upon thee as first 
preacher £o the gentiles, and upon thy con
fession that I am the son of God, I will 
build my church and the gates of hell shall 
not prevail against it.” The rock to which 
Christ refers has Peter’s confession of faith 
given in these words, “ Then art Christ 
the eon of the living God," for which con
fession our Lord commemorated him, and 
gave the promise mentioned above ; but 
very different from the construction the 
Church of Rome places upon it, which 
consists in making Peter the sole founder 
of her faith. The next part of the verse 
has now to be considered as another argu
ment brought forward by the Church of 
Rome in further proof of her infallibility. 
“ The gates of hell shall not prevail against 
it,” (t. e. the Church of Christ). It only 
shorçs how far the Church of Rome has 
departed from the faith of the apostles, 
when to suit her new purposes she can 
deliberately wrest the plain meaning of 
Scripture, and thus build up superstition 
and idolatry out of verses and texts design
edly misconstrued. The Greek word hades, 
translated “ gates of hell," as used by the 
Greek and Jewish writers, signifies the 
state of the dead whether righteous or 
wicked, and therefore means that even 
death itself should not prevail against the 
Church of Christ. In other words Christ 
promised perpetuity, not infallibility, to 
his church. -He did not say that it should 
be sinless, but that it should nèver perish. 
“ Gates of hell” they say also mean sin ; if 
so the Church of RAne comes under its 
head. She of all other churches ought to 
be the last to ascribe perfection to herself, 
corrupted as she i* both in doctrine and 
morals. Are there any statements in the New 
Testament or in any part of the Bible, 
wherein such doctrines as purgatory and 
infallibility, or such rites as penance and 
absolution, are taught, either by the pro
phets or the apostles? These are but 
modern inventions introduced into the

Church of Rome, in order to maintain her 
falsehood and theft. * But although she is 
so eager to assyt her claim to infallibility, 
it has always been a matter of disputeras 
to where it lies and to how far it extends. 
The most learned Romish divines have 
differed on this point, some saying that it 
lies in the Pope, others in a general council, 
and others again say that it resides in the 
church, that is the clergy, (the people 
forming no part of the>church). As to 
the infallibility of the Popes, there can be 
no question but that they were very far 
from being as perfect, as the Church of 
Rome would have us believe. The bishops 
of Rome are said to be successors of St. 
Peter as first bishop of that city, and as 
such are entitled to be accounted worthy of 
the highest respect—nay more, of adoration. 
Strange doctrine truly if we take into 
account the lives and characters of some of 
these pretended Clears of christ. Some of 
the vilest beings that ever lived have dis
graced the Papal chair to such an extent, 
that even their own flock have been 
ashamed of them. One Romish historian 
characterizes seventeen of these Popes as 
murderers, blasphemers, thieves, idolaters, 
barbarians, perjurers, magicians. One pope 
(John xii) drank health to the devil, and 
invoked Jupiter and Venus. Another was 
guilty of murder, and many more were 
equally vile. Pleasant pictures indeed1 

. Christ's vicars. In regard to the infalli
bility of general councils, the record of at 
bast some of them is by no means of the 
most pleasing descript ion. T he Council of 
Constantinople was characterized by one of 
its own members as ‘ under the influence 
of the devil,’ and actuated. by pride, 
avarice, vanity, ignorance, lasciviousness, 
simony and dissimulation. The Councils 
ol Nice and Vienna and the Lateran sanc
tioned the doctrine of materialism, or that 
angels and the souls of men possessed 
huipan bodies, /if the general councils are 
depicted in this'Jight, it is surely solemn 
mockery to ascribe infallibility to them. 
Lastly, as the chuYeh, that is the clergy, is 
claimed to be infallible, Cardinal Bellemine 
speaks thus: “Unless wicked members 
were not true members of the church, a 
wicked pope could not be at the head of it.” 
Thus in order to maintain a wicked heed, 
the clergy and, laity are allowed to be 
wicked. It is also stated that six hundred 
years before the Reformation, the Church 
of Rome was disgraced by the vices and 
crimes of both clergy and laity.* A protest 
was presented to Paul iii, in 1638, from 
the Germans, setting forth their grievances 
and praying for a reformation, nevertheless, 
no reformation could be effected. The 
Church of Rome has been wise in hér 
generation, when she places all authority 
in the hands of the clergy, as she knows 
full well that if she allowed her pecyplo 
full liberty of conscience, her ill-gotten 
gains would soon be wrested from her. It 
is well known that she allows notorious 
evil-doers to remain within her pale so long 
as they submit blindly and superstitiously 
to her ; but should they be rebellious, she 
turns upon them and if they withdraw from 
her, she follows them with curses and 
threats to compel them to return. Such 
then is the state of Rome with regard to 
infallibility. The disunion among the 
clergy is enough to cast a doubt on the in
fallibility of the Church of Rome. True 
the clergy keep their quarrels from the 
observation of the outside world, yet never
theless quarrel among themselves, and it is 
owing to a spirit of non-discussion and non
inquiry that the Church of Rome has sunk 
so low into corruption. In conclusion th4 
dogma of infallibility will bear its own 
fruit, as it ia the heaviest blow that has 
falleu on this apostate church. M.

Montreal, Nov: 30, 1870.
[We have never yet seen a Roman pas

toral, or heard a sermon in a Roman 1 
Catholic Church in which it was ndt coolly 
assumed that the texts quoted in the above 
article were capable of but one interpreta
tion. Romanists have not a word to say 
against the Protestant interpretation of 
our Lord s words, their pertinacity in quot
ing which is a sufficient apology for our 
persistency in reiterating the only rational 
construction of them. I

1ND UCT1ÙN OF VEN. ARCHD EA CON BOND.
It halready been our pleasant duty to 

announce the appointment of Dr. Bond to* the 
high and responsible office of Archdeacon. 
The name of the Rev. W. B. Bond has for a 
quarter of century been an honoured “ house
hold word ’ to Church of England families in 
this city. Throughout the diocese, and 
especially among these who know him best, in
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his own Rural deanery of Hochelaga, he is 
held in esteem and affection, no^^bly by the 
members of the church in which he is a minis
ter, but by all denominations of Christians, in 
the faithful discharge of his pastoral duties,in his 
care of the poor. in his attention to the sick, in 
his tender sympathy for those who are “ afflict 
ed or distressed in mind, body or estate,” in 
his loving interest for children and youug 
people, in his kindness to the stranger, the 
orphan andi the widow, and in hy active

fiarticiputioiy in all works of Christian henevo- 
ence, the nqw Archdeacon is excelled by no 

clergyman in the ecclesiastical province of 
Canada. He has also, as we have previously 
said, proved himself to be a prompt and diligent 
man of business, and for the peculiar duties of 
the archidiaconal office no** fitter person could 
have been selected. As Rector of St. Georgç’s 
and as Rural Dean of Hochelaga, he has al
ready given ample proof of his administrative 
abilitv, As Rural Dean, he has served an 
excellent apprenticeship for the more important 
office which he now fills, in becoming intimate
ly aepuainted with the condition orxthe varions 
parishes and missjbns in the diocesk We are 
sure, therefore/that we faithfully represent 
public opinion when we say that his appoint
ment will be received with sincere satisfaction 
in the two deaneries over which his archidia
conal jurisdiction extends, as well as by his 
brother clergy and the laity of the yhole 
diocese.

The ceremony of induction took place on 
Sunday last, in the Cathedral. After evening

E rayer, in which the Rev. Messrs. Carmichael, 
lumoulin, Baldwin and Curran took part, the 
Bishop read the following presentation of the 
Rev. Canon Bond to the Archdeaconry of 

Hochelaga : —
Ashton, by Divine permission, Bishop ef 

Montreal and Metropolitan of Canada, to our 
well-beloved Wi.liam Bennet Bond, Honorary 
Canon of this Cathedral, greeting,—We do by 
these presents freely, of mere good will, give 
and confer upon you an Archdeaconry, or Archi
diaconal dignity, in our Cathedral Church and 
Diocese ef Montreal, and in right of Aur Episco
pal office do hereby duly and cononically insti
tute you inti* the said Archdoacouty, and invest 
you with all the rights and privileges thereunto 
belonging ; yon having first subscribed to the 
39 Articles of Religion agreed hpon in the 
Convention hidden in London in the year of 
our Lord 1562, and yon having declared your 
assent to the book of Common Prayer of the 
Church of England, and thakyou would pay- 
true and canonical obedience to us and our 
successors, Bishops of Montreal, in all things 
lawful and honest, and that you would sub
scribe to all the canons and regulations of the 
Provincial Synod of Canada and tj^e Diocesan 
Synod of Montreal, and that you would observe, 
perform and keep all the statutes, ordinances 
and laudable customs of the said Cathedral 
Church, and further that you wtyuld be fsithfnl
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LONG MOORE & WILSON,

PRINTERS,
r

42 St. John Street,

MONTREAL.

Every description of Printing executed*neatly 
»nd promptly.

ESTABLISHED 1840.]

Funeral Furnishing Establishment
126 DOMINIQUE STREET,

(Immediately oppoiite St. Lawrence Market,)

MONTREAL.

JOSEPH^ WRAY,
UNDERTAKER, Ac.,

Respectfully announces to the citizen of Mont
real generally, and to his Episcopalian friends 
in particular, that he is prepared to execute all 
orders entrusted to him with the greatest care, 
and in the most becoming manner. He keeps 
constantly on hand an extensive assortment of 
FUNERAL MATERIALS of every descrip
tion ; Metallic, Wood, and Galvanized COF
FINS of all sizes ; small and large HEARSES, 
Plumed ; open and covered CARRIAGES for 
Fune/al Cortege ; Hat-bands, Crapes, Gloves, 
etc.

Orders by Telegrrph, or otherwise, from 
country parts, promptly attended to.

Charges vrry Moderate.
Montreal, Sept. 21,1870.

LADIES’ COLLEGE,
LONDON, ONT.

The HF.LMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE, inaugu
rated by H. R. H. PRINCE ARTHUR.

„ President :
The VerV Revd. I. HKLLMUTH, D.D., Dean of 

Huronyand Rector ~f St Paul s Cathedral 
Lady Principal :

Mrs. MILLS, late Lady Principal of Queen’s 
College, London, England, assisted by 

a large and able staff of exper enced 
EUROPEAN TEACHERS.

French is the language spoken in the Qoilege.
COURSE OF INSTRUCTION.

Modern Lanocaois:—English in all its bran
ches, Natural Philosophy, and other branches of 
science and art: Drawing. Painting, Music- 
Vocal and Instrumental —Calisthenics, Needle 
Work, Domestic Economy, etc., etc.

Next term commences on Twenty-sixth of 
April.

APPLICATION
for Admission and for all other particulars to be 
made to the Lady Principal, or to Major Evans, 
Jellrauth Ladies’ College, London, Ont. « 

20th April, 1870.

and bear true allegiam 
Victoria and her lawjul sue 
do by these presents declare 
deaoonry, now founded, shi 
called by the name of the 
Hochelaga, and shall oomi 
deaneries of Hochelaga and 1 
that over this portion of the

Majesty Queen 
sore. And we 
the said Aroh- 
henoeforth be 
hdeaoonry of 
the existing 

Andrews, ana 
Diooese of Mon

treal, the Archdeacon of Hochelaga shall exer 
cise such jurisdiction as appertaineth to his 
office.

In testimony whereof we have attached our 
signature and affixed onr seal, this 24th day of 
November, in the vear a>f our Lord one thou
sand eight hundred and seventy, end in the 
second year of onr Consecration.
[L.S.) A. MONTREAL.

The Rev. Canon Bond replied as follows :
“ I receive at your hands, as Bishop of this 

diocese, the office and dignity now conferred 
upon me ; and I, on my part, do promise, with 
God’s help, faithfully to discharge the duties 
which shall be committed to me. In the name 
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost.’’

As substitute for the Very Rev. the Dean, 
the Yen Archdeacon Leach conducted the 
new Archdeacon to his stall, saving :

“ In the name and on behalf of the Dean of this 
Cathedral, I do receive and.racknowledge you, 
the Rev. William Bond, as Archdeacon of 
Hochelaga, within this diocese ; and in token 
thereof 1 do conduct you to the stall allotted 
to you in this Cathedral.”

The chancellor, S. Bethune, Esq., then said : 
“ The most Reverend Father in God, Ashton, 
by Divine Providence, Bishop of Montreal, 
having presented the Rev. William Bond, LL. 
D., to one of the Archdeaconries 'in this Cathe
dral and Diocese, and having duly instituted 
him into the said charge, I, as Chancellor of 
this diocese, do hereby declare that the said 
Rev. William Bond is now admitted to the 
dignity and office of Archdeacon of Hochelaga, 
with all the privileges and honours appertain
ing thereunto.’’

Then was sun& a hymn, followed by the 
usual prayers of installation ; after which the 
Bishop preached an eloquent sermon,taking his 
text from Luke xix lSj-^Occupy till I come.”

[The sermon will appear next weekl]

ST PUBLISHED:JP
The Lord’s Supper.

THE EAST IN PRAYER,
By B. Homer Dixon.

Published by LA_
C 0 P P, CLARKE A CO.

Price, 10c.

For Salk rt 

DAWSON BROS

WHAT others profess,
WE DO!

THE GROCERS’ HALL,
914 St. Cathhbine Street, »

43, 45 and 47 University Street,

CHEAPNESS, QUALITY AND DISPATCH. 
One Trial is all ice ask. ')

LINTON & COOPER,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dkalirs in

BOOTS AND SHOES,
584, 526 and 528 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 

James Linton. I William Coomb.

JAMES lilÿlR,
HOUSE AND LAND AGENT,

STOCK BROKER, Ac., Ac., 
Office: Great St. James Street,

(Adjoining Melton* Bank,) ^
MONTREAL.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
«I Incorporated 1851.

Capital, - - - - $400,000 
Annual Income, - $370,000 

FIRE AND MARINE,
HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO, ONTARIO
Hon. JOHN Mc MU RRÎCH / President.

CHARLES MAORATH, Vioe-Preeide
DIRECTORS :

James Michik, *Eeq. I Noah Barnhart, Eaq. 
John Fisken, Esq. Robert Beatt, Esq.
A. M. Smith, Esq. I Wm Goodebham, Jr.,Beq. 

James Harper, Esq.
B. HALDAN, Secretary.

Insurance effected at the lowest current rates 
on Buildings, Merchandize, and other property, 
against loss or damage by fire.

On Hull, Cargo and Freight against thelperils 
of Inland Navigation. %

On Cargo Risks with the Maritime Provinces 
by sail or steam.

On Cargoes by steamers to and from British 
/Ports.
Montreal Office: 102 St. Francois Xavier St 

SIMPSON A BETHUNE, Agents.

YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION.

4_____
Hall or the association,

34 King Street East, Toronto.
To Porente, Guardian*, Paetore, and otkeri whole 

SUSS, WARDS, or FRIE.VDS may be leaving 
home for reeidenee in the City of Toronto :
The Youno Men’s Christian Association of 

Toronto announce that they have a Committee 
for the purpose of showing kindness to Youug 
Men who are strangers, and leading them 
uuder religious influences. It is requested 
that all who desire the eo-operation of this 
Committee, will send the names and addresses 
of Young Men about to remove to Toronto, in 
whom they are interested, by the person himself 
if possible, or by post, with such particulars of 
character as they may deem proper.

JNO. MACDONALD, Preiident.
THOS. J. WILKIE, Secretary.

The British America 
Fire & Marine 

ÂJfurance Company, 
Established 1833.

All descriptions of Insurances 
effected at current rates.

M. H. Gault, Agent,
Saint James Street.

MACMASTER & LOGAN, 
WATCHMAKERS <k JEWELLERS

No. 3Ç3 Notre Damn Stbsbt, 
MONTREAL.

Particular attention paid to Repairing of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

FlMl JKWELRT MANUFACTURED.
CF* A large Stock of 41 Russell Watches " 

always on hand. ^

TRINITY YOUNG M Eft'S
ASSOCIATION,

Programme of meeting to be held in the 
Lecture Hall of Triti^y Church. Monday even
ings, at 8 o’clock :—

1870 :—
Dec. 12. Lecture,
Dee. 19 and 20. Ladies' Sale.

1871:—
Jan. 9. Conversazione.
Jan. 23. Lecture.
Feb. 6 Conversazione.
Feb. 20. Lecture.
Mar. 6. Conversazione.

Tickets for the oonrse; Family, $2.00; to 
admit two,$l-50; single, $1.00. Single Ticket, 
25o. To bo had at Mr. °rinoee Music Store; 
Mrs. Walton’s, or from members of the Asso
ciation.

DONALD MURRAY, Secy.

GREAT SUCCESS!
AMERICAN StrkDAT SCHOOL WORKER.

A Monthly for Parents, Teachers and Scholars.
*1.50 A YKAdl, /AT ADVANCE:

HIGHER education.

HELLMÏÏ1H COLLEGE
Board and Tuition per annum, $226,.

KELLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE,
(Inauguratad by H.R.H. Prince Arthur). 

Board and Tuition per annum, - - - $236

The Very Rev. I.

For partionlars 
London, Canada West.

iMüth, D.D., Dean of 
n.

to Major Brans,

un\ion
’anyI

COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE COMPAQ

CHIEF OFFICES : * w
19 A 20 Cornhill, London, Enoland ; and 

385 A 387 6t. Paul Street, Montreal, Canada.

CAPITAL,-$2,500,000 Sterling.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Perfect Security guaranteed by large Sub

scribed Capital and Invested Funds.
Moderate Rates of Premium on an équitable 

system of assessment. "
Prompt Settlement op CLAiMg^-The Directors 

and General Agents, being gentletnen largely en
gaged in commerce, will take a liberal and 
business-like view of all questions ooming before 
them.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
The Lipi Funds are entirely separate, and are 

in the names of Special Trustees.
Economy op Manaormznt guaranteed by a 

clause in the Deed of Association.
Eighty Per Cent, op Profits divided among 

participating Policy-holders.
Bonus declared to 1867 averaged £2 2s. per 

cent., equalling a cash return of about every 
third year’s Premium.

MORLAND, WATSON A CO.,
General Agents for CanadiT1

FRED. COLE, Secretary. I

NORTH BRITISH AND 
MERCANTILE

FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE CO.
[Bstablishrd 1809.]

Capital
Accumulated Fund* 
Annual Revenue

£2,009,000 stg
2,8»U)l)

- 8ll,8i)l
ESTABLISHMENT IN CANADA.

Sixty Scholars’ Lesson papera/reerto all 
Clubs of Ten.

,—   . ---------r /v, HI*
lilt of Lenom for 1871, to the Pub!iiher,

J. W MCINTYRE, ST. Lours, Mo.

Managing Directors :
D. L. MACD ÜGALL end THO AS DAVIDS *. 

WtF Send for *j*cimm copy and Ordinary Directors :
IIon. THOR. RYAN, L. BEAUDRY, GILBERT SpoTT 

j DAMASK MASSON, R. B. ANOKRA
WILLIAM KWING. Inspecter. 

MACDOUGALL A DAVIDS >N, General ApemU.

Head Office for Canada : 72 Fvaucoie 
Xavier Street, Montreal.

G. R. W. KITTSON, B.C.L.,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

14 Little St. James Strkkt, Montreal

ST. GEORGfe’S CHURCH.
NOTICE is hereby given that the-Church 

Wardens are prepared to receive applications 
from those desiring PE WS in the above Church. 
Such applications to be made in writing to 
either of the undersigned Churchwardens.

C. S. BLACKMAN 
A. F GAULT 

Montreal, Oct. 1871.
X....... ........... ■ - 1 ’----------------—
"LIFE ASSOCIATION OF

SCOTLAND.
/ -----

Capital, ^ - - $l,94ti,668.0(]
Assurances in Force en 5th April, 1869. $34,745,174.00 
Annual Revenue, - upwards of 1,200,OHO.00 
Reserve Fund,....................................... 6,312,300.00

The Books and Accounts of thia Institution 
have, for many years been subjected to a con
tinuous audit (apart from the Directors and 
Officials) by a professional Accountant of high 
standing and experienoe, and the utmost pré
caution is adopted to secure the permanent 
stability of the Company.

DIRECTORS AT MONTREAL :
David Tobbanob. Eeq., (D. Torrance A Co.)
George Moffatt, Km.. (Gillespie, Moffatt fc Oe.l 
Hon. Alex. Morris. M.P., Minister of Inl’d Revenue. 
Hon. Sir G. E. Cartier, B irt, Minister of MiUtfaa 
Pitre Redpath Esq.. (J. Redpath and Son.)
J. H. E. Molson, Esq., (J. H. 6. Motion A Bros.)
' ' Solicitors:

Messrs. Ritchie, Morris * Ross.
Medical Officer:

R. Palmer Howard, Esq., M.D.
Secretary : - - - - P. WARDLAW.
Inspector of Agencies : - JAS. B. M. CHIPMAN.

GOULDEN’S NATRO-KALI,
or EXTRACT OF SOAP, superior to any Con
centrated Lye now in use. Warranted te 
make Soap without Lime or Lye, and with 
little or no trouble.

For sale by Druggists, Grocers, and Country 
Store-keepers, wholesale. ”

<esars. Kerry Brothers A Crathern.
“ Evans, Mercer A Co.

“ Lymans, Clare A Co.
“ E. D’Avignon.
“ Picault A Son.
" Tate A Covernton 
“ H. R. Gray.
“ R. Spencer.
“ Devins A Bolton.
“ William McGibbon 
“ Dufresne A McGarity.
“ Geo. Graham.
“ W. McLaren.
“ C. Reay.
“ J. Hutchinson.
“ A. Shannon A Co.
“ K. Foster. , r '
“ — Edson,
“ R. McIntosh.
“ J. Lave/ky.
“ W. McGowan, Ac., Ac. Ac.

Made solely by the Inventor,

J. GOULDEN,
177 and 179 St. Lawrence Main Stieit.

[MPERIAL FIRE INSURANC
COMPANY OF LONDON.

No 1 Old Broad Strket, and 16 Pall Mai

E>tablishcd 1803.
CAPITAL ani> INVESTED FUNDS:

£1,965,000 Stg.
Canada General Agency/

RINTOUL BROS.,
24 St Sacrament Strec 

BRANCH AGENCIES THROUGHOUT (JANAD
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8 CHURCH OBSERVER.
The following are the Statements made to tbA ! 

G wemment of Canada, by the different 
Life Insurance Companies, for 1869:
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November 30, 1870.

ADWAY’S READY RELIEF

EXCHANGE BUILDINGS,
13 ST. SACRAMENT STREET.

.*to°aoi->5®oa*.o>8^5
e* s m ►

rpp-.kggi €**£552 ■ £«*• üüE ESC
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IsSssi: h$$! i 1Ü 851? 8l Ü
WM. NOT MAN,
PHOTOGRAPHER TO THE QUEEN,

17 BLEÜRY STREET,
Montrbal.

Modal* Awarded at London 1862, Paris 1867.

The Reception Rooms are open to visitors, 
who j*e at all times welcome, whether on 
business, or merely to spend an hour looking 
over the very large collection of pictures, com
prising in portraiture all the celebrities of the 
Dominion, and in views of nearly e rery place of 
interest to tlfc tourist.

Branch Establishment at Ottawa.

<

Portraits of the Most Rev. A. Oxendbn, the 
present Bishop of Montreal, and Metropoli
tan, just received irom England; on view, 
and for sale by MR. NOTMAN, at his Studio, 
71 Bleury Street

LIFE INSURANCE,
Establish» 1825.

SCOTTISH PROVINCIAL 
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

laonrpwlurf *F At* M J*W»—«wO.
—— • ,t i+r —J.

-CANADA HEAD OFFICE, - MONTREAL, C

DIRECTORS:
Hugh Tatlob, Rail., Advocate.
'•Hon. Ohas. Wilsoh, M.Ij.C.

. ^WiLLui;8AQeà, E»q.. Banker.
Jamion ; Ras, Esq., Banker.■ ,■ i

Sbcebtabt, - A. DAVIDSON PARKER.
i | ’

Liri DEPARTMENT. 1
'Attention is directed to the Rate of Premium

«which will be found more moderate 
t of most other Companies.

6PBCIAL “HALF 1REMIÜM" BATES.
Policies for the whole of Life issued at Half 

Rates for the first five years, so adjusted that 
the policies are not liable to arrears pf Pre
mium. Age 25, yearly premium for £100™ 
£1 Is. 9d., or for £50fi, yearly premium, £5 
8s, 9d4 at other ages in proportion.

Cababa Board or Directors : 
Chairman—WILLIAM

\

M0L60N, Esq.
HBNBT THOMAS, E*j. | DAVID TOBBANCE, Eeq.

Ho«. JAMES FKBBIKB, Sknatos.
Fire risks taken on very favorable terms.
Life rates are as low as any first-class Company.

A. MACKENZIE FORBES,
Res. Sec. and General Agent.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

Established 1847.

Assets (brought down to a striA 
valuation) as at 30th April,
1870 ......................................$1,090,998.50

Total Liabilities, including Capital,
Stock, and Reserve required 
to meet all outstanding Poli
cies ....................................... 897,206.97

Divisible Profit Surplus.. $192,891.53

Amount of Assurances in force... .$6,404,438- 
Amount of Claims paid np to April

30, 1870 ....................................... 683,328

SPECIAL FEATURES.
Home management and Heme lavoetmeate.

BmiNINO ALL ITS MONIES IN THE COUNTBT.

ECONOkf IN RATES,
Giving for the same money a larger Policy than 

other Companies.

Forms of application and all other informa
tion may be had on application to

DO&ALD MURRAY,
General Agent,

. ' 181 St. Jam» Strkbt, Mohtbbal

H. GRANT, Watchmaker,

'i MAHUTAOTOB» OF

(Established 1856.)

REAL ESTATE AGENCY. 
CHARLES H. TÜGGET, 

(SuoeesstYto the late Chas. Tuoobt,)
REAL INSTATE <fc INVESTMENT AGENT 

No. 61 Great St. James Street, Montreal, 
gy No Commission charged to tenante 

♦eking houses at this Agency,
April 2, 1868. 10

SCOTTISH IMPERIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY. , 

Head Office for ike Dominion :
No, 96, St. Fbancois-Xavub Street, 

MONTRE!^.
CAPITAL - £1,000,000 STERLING.

BOARD OP DIRECTORS: 
ALEXANDER WALKER, Eeq., Merchant. 

f. KYAN, Eft., M.P.P 
------- MOND.A. DRU M M <

A Sobs. Sugar Refiners.)
------ IK A

Eeq., (Messrs. John Rkdpath 

HATTON, Advo-Solieitor* r—Messrs. CARTE 
estes.

Surveyer :—JAMES NELSON, Eeq., Architect. 
Secretary nnrtt limrrnl ,Agml H J. JOHNSTON

J WILLIAM P. JOHNSTON,
manufacturer or

EOOTS^D SHOES IS EVERY STYLE
(TOR (UNTUNE* ONLY)

147 Gt. St. James Street, Montreal.

30x3

GOLD AND SILVER JEWELLERY 

MASONIC REGALIA, Ac.,
• . t I * * i

Notre Dame S/tbut,
• 7

MONTREAL.

ARE YOU INSURED?
\ THE

TRAVELERS INSURANCE
COMPANY (of Hartford, Cohn.),

INSURES AGAINST ACCIDENTS.
ALSO ÏS8UKS POLICIXS OF

LIFE INSURANCE
I ' '

At Lowest Rates for Cash, j

Cash Assets, - - $1,250,000
LIFE AND ENDOWMENT POLICIES in this 

Company combine ample tecurùy and eAeejmeet at coet 
under a dtfrnu oqniraet, emhraoing all thesis desir
able in Life Insurance.

Jam» o. BattEmok Rodkbt Dunns, 
President. Secretary.

CHAR. E. WIlhOB, Aeeiet. Seey.

T. E. FOSTER,
A. B. CHAFFEJ, General Agent.

. Agent.
Office: 145 St. Jambs Strbst, Montreal.

" “ ' ----------------------------------------------------------- --------------------  1

LANCASHIRE
INSURANCE company.

fv r- ; :
Capital, - Ten Million Dollars

HR TERROR OF THE hOCR-DEATH 
AMONG THE CHILDREN —WHY 
EPIDEMICS ARE TEREIBLE !—THE 
TRUE CURE, BY SIMPLE MEANS.

Whenever any disease or symptoms appear as 
an Epidemic, and is more than ordinary fatal, 
and less manageable by medical men, and 
yields less readily to the remedial agents 
applied—it is pronounced ‘‘a pestilentw,” “ a 
fatal malady,” “ a visitation," when in reality, 
if the proper remedial agents were applied, and 
judicious treatment pursued, it would be just 
as manageable, and yield ac readily as any 
ordinary ailment. No matter 4hat may be the 

Character of the disease or its symptoms—if 
the doctors with their remedies fail in arresting 
it, or curing those seised, it is at once declared 
incurable, or a pestilence, and doctors con
gratulate each other on the Incurability of the 
disease, and maintain that its frightful ravages 
are outside the power of medical skill or 
science. Not one of these diseases called 
pestilence—whether Malignant Scarlbt 
Fbvbr, that ie said to bel prevailing fatally 
among the children of the Lower Province, 
or Diptheria, Influenza, Pneumonia, Congestion 
of the Lungs, Lung Fever, Small Pox, Measles, 
and all forms of malignant Fevers—where they 
prevail in a more malignant and violent type 
than ordinarily—but if the proper treatment is 
pursued, and the right remedies used, will 
be as easily managed as any other ailment ; 
the same with Asiatic Cholera, Yellow Fever, 
Typhoid Fever, etc. ‘ *

TREATMENT AND OCRS.

In Malignant Scarlet Fever, Diphtheria, 
Putrid Sore Throat, Influenia—give at once 
Radway’s Ready Relief, diluted jrith water— 
20 drops to a teaspoonful of Relief in a tumbler 
of water, and give of this from half a teaspoon
ful to a table-spoonful every two or three hours. 
Next—sponge the body over with Ready 
Relief (if an infant, dilute the Ready Relief 
in water) ; continue this sponging for 10 or 15 
minutes, until the skin becomes reddened ; 
also wear a piece of flannel saturated with 
Ready Relief (diluted with water if the skin is 
tender), around the throat and over the chest ; 
also gargle the throat with Ready Relief 
diluted with water, one teaspoonml to a 
tumbler of water ; or If convenient, and there is 
inflammation, ulcers, or redness in the throat, 
make a swab, and 
by this means 
inflamed.

The Philosophy of this treatment will be 
understood by all, when it is known that the 
Ready "Reliefsecures the following results :

- Railway’s Ready Relief is a counter 
irritant—It withdraws to the surface inflam
mation, and allays irritation in the glands 
of the throat, larynx, wind-pipe, and Bronchia.

It is an anti-septio—it destroys at once 
the poison of Scarfetina or other virus, and 
prevents . degeneration or ulceration et sound 
parts, and likewise prevents, inflammation 
or dryness of the fanoés or salivary juices

It is an anti-acid—neutralizing the malarious 
acid and poisonous gases and vapors generated 
in the system either from the poison of fever, 
or malarias inspired ot expired. \

C. J. BRYDGBS. 
HY LYMAN,
N- B. CORSE.

and apply 0» Ready Relief 
to We parp of the throat

Rikjts taken at moderate Rates.

So. 4 PLACE D'ARMES, MOST RE AL.
WILLIAM HOBBS,

Agent.

DOS*.

On some persons 2 pills will act more freely 
than 4 on others : and often the same per
son will find that 4 pills at one time will be 
less active then 2 at others this depends on 
the condition of the system. The first dose 
will determine the ouanfity required : an 
ordinary dose for an adult in these malignant 
fevers is 4 to 6 pills every six hours, to be 
increased or diminished according to the 
judgment of the patient.

Infants under 2 years, may take, to com
mence with, half a pill, to be increased if 
necessary, to one pill.

Children from 2 to 5 years may take one pill 
to one and a half, and if not sufficient, 2 pills or 
more may lie necessary. Wflere inflammation 
exists, grind one, two, or more, and for adults 
six pills to a powder; if within one hour relief 
does net follow, repeat the dose, given in this 
way, and the desired result wULmtsue in from 
30 minutes to 2 hours.

In severe attacks of Gastritis, Bilious Colic 
and Inflammation of the Bowels, 6 of Radway’s 
Pills, ground to a powder, have secured results 
which Croton Oil and other powerful agents 
Dave failed to produce.

Let those afflicted with disease get Dr. 
Rad way’s Almanac for 1869—can be had free 
of charge by applying to aay druggist or 
general storekeeper ; if not, seud a stamp 
to pay postage, to Dr. John Rad way à Co., 
139 5t. ‘Paul Street, Montreal, or 87 Maiden 
Lane, New York. In purchasing Dr. Radway’s 
remedies, see that the letters R.R.R.yare blown 
in the glass, also see that the signature ot 
Radway <fc Co., is on the label.

Price of Ready Relief, 25 cents per bottle, or
bottles for $1. Pills, 25 cents per box,
5 .boxes for $1.
Sarsaparillian 
bottles for $5.

Resolvent $1 per buttle, or

Sold I y druggists and general storoket p vs.

DR RADtifÀY & CO- 
Dominion Office, 439 St. Pail gti Montreal.

r —/

THE CITIZENS’ INSURANCE
COMP VMY (OF CANADA).

Acthobisid Capital............. 42,000,009.
ScBscRisro Capital................... 1,000,000.

piRECTORS:
HUGH ALLAN, President.

EDWIN ATWATER,
GEORGE STEPHEN,
ADOLPHE ROY

Lire a no Guarantbi Dipabtmmbt: 
OFFICE...71 GREAT ST. JAMES STREET

This Company is now prepared to transact 
every description of LIFE ASSURANCE, 
also to grant Bonds of FIDELITY GUARAN
TEE for employés in position* of trust.

Prospectuses van be obtained at the Office in 
Montreal, or through any of the Company’s 
Agents.

EDWARD RAWLINGS, 
________ ____________________Manager.

THE CANADIAN RUBBER CO’Y 
MONTREAL,

UAKUPACTVBBBS OF

MACHINE BELTING, HOSE, STEAM PACK
ING, RAILWAY CAR SPRINGS AND BUF
FERS, VALVES, STATIONERS’ GVM- 
TEETHING RINGS, Ac., Ac.

—ALSO,—
INDIA RUBBER OVER SHOES AND B0016 ‘ 

FELT BOOTS in great variety.
All orders executed with despatch.

Office and Works: 272 St. Mary Street.
F. SCHOLES, Manager.

May 14. > ig

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON
AND GLOBE

* INSURANCE COMPANY.

J

Canada Board of Directors :
T. B- ANDERSON, Esq., Chairman ; The Hon. 

HENRY STARNES, Deputy Chairman, 
(Manager Ontario Bank); E. H. KING, 
Esq,, President Bank of Montreal; HENRY 
CHAPMAN, Esq., Merchant; THOMAS 
CRAMP, Esq., Merchant.

G. F. C. SMITH, R sident Secretary ; DUN
CAN C. MACCALLÜM, Esq., M. D„ 
Medical Referee. ^

LIFE ;
Premium Income, - $1,328,205. 
Reserve Fund, - - 10,406,021. 

h FIRE :
Premium Income, - $4,336,870. 
Reserve Fluid, - • 4,857,045.

Tl. Prem. Revenue, $5,665,075. 
Total Assets, - - 17,690,390.

This Company continues to transact a gen
eral Iasoranoe business, at moderate rates.

Churches, Parsonages, and Farm Property 
insured at lowest rates ■ - ■'»

All losses promptly and liberally settled.
. G. F. 0. SMITH, 

Resident Secretary, 
Montreal.

T. D. HOOD,
FIRST PRIZE PIANO FORTH

MANUFACTURER,
No. 19 GREAT ST JAMES STREET, 

MONTREAL.

Constantly on hand a large assortment ot 
Square and Cottage Pianos.

Second-hand Pianos taken in exchange. 
Repairing and Tuning promptly attended to

P H Œ N I X
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

* OF LONDON,
Established in jTS2.

THIS COMPANY having invested, in oonfor 
mity with the Provincial Act, ONE HUNDRED 
THOUSAND DOLLARS for the SPECIAL 
SECURITY of POLICY HOLDERS IN 
CANADA, is prepared to accept RISKS on 
DWELLING HOUSES, Household Goods and 
Furniture, and General Merchandise, at the 
lowest current rates. *

JAMBS DAVISON, Manager.
GILLESPIE, MOFFATT à 00., 

__________ , Agents for GarnuU

Efjt ©fjuref) ©bsêrber
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.

TERMS OF 8UBSCR&TI0H :
$2 00 per an. in advance — Clubs of ten $1.50 

Single copies, 5 cents each

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ten lines and under, one week..........'. $2.00

“ “ “ month.......... 6 00
three mouths .... 12,00 

“ “ six “ .... 20.00
Professional Cards of five lines, per an... 10.00
One Square of 23 lines perflan.....................25.00
Quarter column.........  “  40.00
Halt-Column................ “  60.00
Column.......... ............. “  100.00

To insure safety, " all remittances should be 
Knrboistkkbd anjl addreused

To Tin I’bopbibtos Chough Observer,
^OHTRIAL, Q.

Mjmtrkal : Printed and published for the Proprieteta, 
at the Montreal (i.it-tte Office, 171 St. Jamo* Street
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